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'be Hdpqon SeiDocirqiic
IS PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING,
BY HARPER.
See in Woe4-yafd’s Block, Third Story
Terms—t wo Dollars per annum, payable in ad­
duce ; $2,50 within six months ; $3,00 after the ex- 
ration of the year.
;awsi of Ohio.
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.
r°- 81.] AN ACT
further provide for the election of Supervisor
of roads and highways.
Seetion 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem- 
of the State of Ohio, That it shall be unlawful 
any person to vote for any candidate for super* 
sor of roads and highways who is not an actual 
sitieut of the road district in which such person 
aides, and if it shall appear to the satisfaction of
I® trustees that any person or person have voted 
r any person or persons for the office of sbper- 
sor, other than for the district in which he or 
ey reside, the same shall be deemed void so far 
that office is concerned ; and if upon further ex- 
lination it shall appear that there were more 
ites given for any supervisor or supervisors than 
ere were resident electors voting in their res- 
active districts at said election, then and in that 
ise the trustees shall declare the office vacant, 
id proceed to fill the same as in other cases.
Sec 2. That any person violating the provis- 
ns of this act, shall be fined in any sum not ex- 
eding ten dollars, at the discretion of the court; 
it to be brought before any court having compe- 
nt jurisdiction.
Tec. 3. That any moneys collected under the 
Jvisions of this act, sliall be paid over to the 
lasurer of the proper township, to be applied for
use of common schools.
5ec. 4. This act shall take effect and in be 
ce from ond after Its passage,
RICHARD C. PARSONS, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK, 
President of the Senate
’assed May 9, 1SG1
■>.82] AN ACT
lating to the organization of the militia volun- 
eers called into service under the act entitled 
‘An act to provide for the rapid organization of 
the militia < f Ohio enlisted undertne requisition 
)f the President of the United States,” passed 
\pril 23, 1861, and the act entitled "An act to 
irovide more effectually for the defense of the 
state against invasion,” pa-sed April 26, 1861. 
oe. 1. He it enacted by the General A»sembly nf
State nf Ohio, That the Governor is hereby au 
irized to appoint one chief of engineers and one 
"f of rtillery, each with the rank of colonel,
one medical director, with the rank of lieuten-
-colonel, who shall be assigued to such duties 
the commander-in-chief may direct, 
sec. 2. The major general serving under the 
it above recited act is authorized to appoint on 
staff one assistant adjutant general with tlie 
ik of lieutenant colonel, and each brigadier gen-
I serving under either of the above recited acts 
tuthorized to appoint on his staff one assistant 
I’nnt general with the rank of li< ut.enant col­
li, and in addition to such staff officers, the ma- 
genefal and brigadiers general nn»v respectively 
mint upon their staffs such stall'officers as are 
horized to bft.fcppoiated by similar officers by 
lion forty-one of the act entitled “An act to or- 
ize and discipline the militia and volunteer 
ilia,” passed May 28, 1857, except that there
II not be appointed a brigade surgeon, or brigade 
[ineer.and no oilier staff officers shall be allow-
such generals unless upon the requisition of
President of the United States for troops mus-
' into the service of the United States. Upon 
expiration of the term of service of tue troops 
whom they serve, or upon such troops being 
ler disbanded, the commissions of the officers 
ointed by authority of this section shall termi-
lec. 3. There shall be assigned to each regi- 
nt, organised unde’ either of the above recited 
twe additional first lieutenants to serve as reg- 
rntal adjutants and quarter-m isters, who shall 
commissioned on the appointment ot the com- 
idants of such regiments ; but this section shall 
authorize the appointment of any regim-ntal 
itant or quarter-master in addition to those
authorized by law.
Iec. 4. All militia volunteers, accepted und» r 
ler of the above recited acts, shall from the 
i of such acceptance by tlie governor, be gov- 
led by the military laws of thia S'ate, and by 
rules and articles of war of the United States.
5ec. 5. Promotion in such militia volunteers 
ill be allowed for merit, or by seniority ; and 
vacancies may be temporarily filled by appoint- 
nt by the governor
c 4. This act shall take effect and be in force 
and after its pessage.
ED. A. PARROTT, 
inker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
R. C. KIRK, 
President of the Senate.
'assed May 0, 1861. 
i.81.] 0 AN ACT
amend sections two and three of an act entitled 
' aot to provide more effectually for the defence 
f the State against invasion,” passed April 29th,
861.
lection 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
he State of Ohio, That section two of the above 
ited act, be amended so as to read, as follows: 
ition 2. The governor is hereby authorized to 
spt aid muster into service, seventeen regiments 
volunteer militia and at his discretion organize 
portion of the same not exceeding three regi- 
its, of eight companies each, into artillery or 
ilry, in addition to the thirteen regiments already 
apted under the requisition of the President of the 
ited States, if in his judgment the same may be 
ssary to fill any requisition of the President of 
United States, or to execute the laws of this 
te.or to repeal any invasion thereof: Provided, 
regiments shall be enlisted upon the condition 
they volunteer into the service of the United 
tes, or of the State, as the case may be, for the 
iod of three years, unless sooner discharged by
per authority ; and provided further, that such 
inteer militia, snail, from the time of their ao- 
tance, bo governed by the military laws of this 
te, and the rules and articles of war of the United 
tea ; and organized in accordance with the pro- 
ions of the act entitled “ An act to provide for the 
dd organization of the militia of Ohio enlisted 
ler the requisition of the President of the United 
tes,” passed April 23, 1861, and the act or acts 
andatory and supplemental thereto : Provided, 
nothing in this act contained shall be construed
is to authorize the keeping in active service of
State, at any time, of more than ten regiments.
I>C. 2. That section three ofsaid act be amended 
is to read as follows: Section 3. In addition to 
brigadiers general provided for by the act enti- 
l “ An act to provide for the rapid organization of 
militia of Ohio enlisted under the requisition of 
President of the United States,” passed April 23, 
it the governor is hereby authorized to appoint 
3e additional brigadiors Jgeneral, to take such 
inland as may be assigned them ; and in making 
h appointments, the governor is not restricted to 
ie the same from the general officers in commis- 
u in the militia of the State, any law of the State 
the contrary notwithstanding.
Sue. 3. The governor is hereby authorized to ac 
it under any call of the President of the United 
,t’es the enlistment for the term of three years, un- 
, sooner discharged, of any or all of the thirteen 
•iments already accepted under the requisition of
President already made upon the State for volun-
■ militia: Provided, that t> fill any requisition 
a the President of the United States, beyond that 
sady made for thirteen regiments, resort shall 
t be had to such regiments or companies as have 
,n already organized under the authority of the
36. *Iec. 4. That original sections two and three of 
said act, passed April 26,1S6I, are hereby repeal- 
; but such repeal shall not affect any act done 
'rounder, and this act shall take efi'ecs from its
iS“g®‘ P. IIITCHCCCK,
Speaker of House of Representatives,
r ROBERT G. KIRK,
’assed May 3,1881. President of the Senate.
[No. 86.] AN ACT
Making an appropriation for the purpose therein 
named.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That the board of county commis­
sioners of any county in this State, is hereby author­
ized to levy, in the year 1861, a tax hot exceeding 
the onehalf of one mill on the dollar valuation of 
the taxable property of such county, for the purpose 
of affording relief to the families of the Ohio volun­
teer Militia mustered into the service of the United 
States, under the requisition of the President, or into 
tho actual service of the State of Ohio.
Sec. 2. That the said boards ofoounty commission­
ers, shall, respectively constitute a board for the pur­
pose of affording relief in the families of the Ohio Vol­
unteer Militia mustered into the service <>f tho United 
States, or into the actual servico of the State of Ohio, 
who woro residents of such county at the time of en­
listment. To anticipate the receipts which may 
come into the treasury, by virtue of the tax levied 
under the authority of this act, the said boards are 
hereby authorized to borrow from time, as may be 
deemed necessary, such sums as shall not in the ag­
gregate exceed three-fourths of the total sum of the 
tax levied for this purpose, which sums so borrowed 
shall bo repaid wi'h intorest. at a, rate not exceeding 
six per cent, out of the money thereafter collected 
from such assessment. The fund raised by authority 
of this act, shall be distributed by said boards to the 
relief of said families as their wants and necessities 
may roquire under such rules and regulations as 
may be prescribed by the rules and regulations of 
said board. Such rules and regulations shall be 
adopted only by the concurrent vote in their favor of 
ail the members composing such board: The family 
of each soldier may, in the discretion of said board, 
be relieved from the date of enlistmont until one 
month after ho is discharged from the service of the 
Uuited States, or the Slate of Ohio: Provided 
however, it he shall have become disabled or shall 
have been killed, or shall be extended for one year 
after the dale of such disability or death. The word 
family, as used in this net, shall be construed to 
mean only a wife, or minor child, or children, or a 
dependent parent.
Sec. 3. The county commissioners of any county 
which shall raise a fund for tho purposes mentioned 
in this act, are authorized to transfer any portion of 
said fund that may remain unexpended for said pur­
poses to tho county fund ofsaid couDty.
Sec. 4. This act to take effect and be in forco from
and after its passage
ED. A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives, 
ROBERT C. KIRK, 
President of the Senate.
Passed May 10, 1861.
No. 87 ] AN ACT
Making appropriations for (he year 1861. 
j Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly
of the State of Ohio. That there be and is hereby ap­
propriated, in audition to former appropriations, 
out ol any money in »he slate treasury belonging 
to the general revenue, to be paid out according to 
existing laws:—
for the payment of publishing the daily pro- 
lishings of the general assembly in the Ohio State 
Journal and Ohio Statesman, the sum of one hun­
dred and filty dollars.
For the payment of C. Donahue, for ten days 
labor in the Senate chamber, ten dollars.
For the payment of the claims of Sam! Doyle, 
being the balance due on three checks drawn Deo. 
15,1*56,Jan. 1 5,1 57, and Feb.15, 1857,each for 
the sum of $1,915, and payable to Samuel Doyle, ' 
which, when paid, shall be in full of all demands i 
on the part ofsaid Samuel Doyle arid Sami. Doyle i 
& Co. against the state of Ohio, of every kind and I 
description, growing out of the contract
WWWO
No 2 of the public works of the state ! 
up to Feb. 15, 1*57, the time for which said checks ■ 
were given, two thousand seven hundred sixty-one 
dollars, forty-four cell's.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force 
upon its passage.
RICHARD C. PARSONS,
Speaker of House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE. 
President pro tem. of the Senate.
, Parsed May 11, 1861.
section 
(No. 88) AN ACT
Relating to uniforms of the militia.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem­
bly of the state of Ohio, That the governor may, 
by general order, dispense with the requirements 
of section 14 of the act entitled “An act to organ­
ize and discipline the militia and volunteer mili­
tia,” passed March 28, 1^57, so far as relates to 
the color ot the uniforms of the militia of the re­
serve of such other color as he may think best : 
Provided, that no other change shall be made ex­
cept that of color, and all companies wearing the 
changed uniform, when mustered into the service 
shall be organized into regiments wearing the 
same color
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect on its pas­
sage.
EDWARD A. PARROTT,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representa­
tives.
ROBERT C KIRK,
President of th& Senate.
Passed May 13, 1861.
[No. 89.] AN ACT
Sec. 1. Tic it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That if the sum of five hundred 
thousand dollars, appropriated by the‘‘Act to pro­
vide more effectually for the defense of the state 
against invasion,” shall he insufficient for the pay­
ment of the expenses that may be incuried under 
the second section of said act, the deficiency shall 
be paid from the sum appropriated for the purpose 
mentioned in the first section of said act.
Sec.2 . Tliis act shall take effect from and after 
its passage.
P. HITCHCOCK,
Speaker of House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
Passed Map 13, 1S61. President of the Senate
[No. 90.] AN ACT
Supplementary to the acts in force, in relation to 
the assessment and valuation of property accor­
ding to its true value in money.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem­
bly of the State of Ohio, That whenever any tran­
sient person, shall locate in any city, incorated 
village, or in any township,in this state, and shall 
offer to sell or otherwise dispose of any hooks or 
other goods, wares or merchandize, under the 
name of a gift book store or any other name or de­
signation, it shall be the duty of the assessor for 
the time being, of the township wherein such per­
son shall locate, forthwith to call upon such per­
son, and demand of him the true value in money 
of all his stock in trade; and in case such person 
shall neglect or refuse to return the same under 
oath, within twenty-four hours after such demand 
then it shall be the duty of said assessor to deter­
mine the same as in other cases, and in either 
case, he shall forthwith return said valuation to 
auditor of the county.
Sec. 2, Immediately upon obtaining such val­
uation, t he auditor of the county shall assess said 
valuation, of all county, township and municipal 
taxes, properly chargeable upon personal property 
in said township, for the period of one month 
therafter; and shall forthwith certify the same to 
the treasurer of the county, who shall forthwith 
enter the same on the duplicate for taxation, and 
immediately thereafter, notify such person of the 
amount of said asssessment, and in case of the ne­
glect or refusal of such person, to pay the amount 
of such assessment within twenty-four hours after 
receiving said notice, the treasurer shall issue his 
distress warrant, and collect the same, as in other 
cases of delinquency in the payment of the taxes 
assessed upon personal property.
Sec. 3. That the like proceedings in all respects 
as is provided in the foregoing section, shall be 
had and taken by the auditor and treasurer afore­
said, on tiie first day of each succeeding month. 
60 long as meh transient person shall remain with­
in such county, offering to sell or otherwise dis­
pose of, any books, goods, wares or merchandize, 
under any namo or designation whatsoever, and 
tne like proceedings as provided for in the forego­
ing sections, shall be had on first d ys of each and 
every month, by tlie assessor of the township, and 
the auditor and treasurer of each and every coun­
ty into which such transient person shall remove, 
and shall offer to sell or otherwise dispose of any
books, goods, wares or merchandize, as above des­
cribed.
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect -and be in force 
from and after its passage.
P. HITCHCOCK,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT G. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Parsed May 13,1SC1.
[No 83.] AN ACT
For the protection of certain birds and game.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
the State of Ohio, That it shall be unlawful for any 
person at any time to catci.kill or injure,or to 
pursue, with such intent, on the premises of anoth­
er, or on the public highways, streets, alleys or 
public common, any sparrow, robin, blue-bird, 
martin,thrush, mocking-bird . swallow, oriole, red- 
bird, cat- bird, chewing or ground robin , king bird, 
bob-o link, yellow-bird, pewee or phoebe; wren, 
cuckoo, indigo-bird, nut-hatch, creeper, yellow- 
hammer, or flicker, warbler or finch ; or in any 
place to catch, kill or injure, or pursue with such 
intent, any quail or Virginia partridge, between 
the first day ofFebiuarv and the first day of Octo­
ber : Provided, it shall be also unlawful for any 
person, at any time, to enter the enclosure of anoth­
er for the purpose of netting quail or Virginia 
partridge, without his permission ; or at any time 
after tlie first day ol February and before the first 
day of October, to catch, kill or injure, or to pur­
sue with such intent, any dove, wild rabbit or hare, 
so Ril'ing, injuring or pursuing.
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawfu* for any person, at 
any time between the first day of February and 
the first day of September, to catch, kill ordestrov, 
or to pursue with such intent, any wild turkey, 
ruffled grouse, or pheasant, pinnated grouse or 
prairip chicken, or any wild deer; or at any time 
between the first day of February and the fourth 
day of July, to catch, kill or destroy, any wood­
cock ; or at any time between the fifteenth day of 
April and the first day of September, to catch, 
kill or destroy any wild goose, wild duck, teal, or 
other wild duck ; orto p.urchase, or to have in his 
possession, or expose to sale any of the birds or 
game mentioned in this act, so caught or killed 
during the season when t ie catching, killing, inju­
ring or destroying the same is hereby prohibited.
Sec. 3. Aud i shall also be unlawful for any 
person, at any time after the passage of this act, 
by the aid or use of any swivel, punt gun, big gun, 
(so-called,)or any gun other than the common 
shoulder gun ; or by the aid or u-e of any punt 
boat, or sneak boat, used for carrying such gun, to 
citch kill, wound or destroy, upon any of the 
waters, bays, rivers, marshes, mud flats, or any 
cover io which wild fowl resort, within the State 
of Ohio, any wild goose, wood-chuck, teal, canvas- 
back, blue-bill, or other wild duck.
Sec. 4. It shall be unlawful for any person to 
destroy or dislurb the eggs of any of the birds pro­
tected by this act.
Sec. 5. Any pprson offending against any of 
the provisions of this act, shall, on conviction, be 
fined in any sum not less than two dollars nor 
more than twenty dollars for each offense, with 
costs of prosecution ; or be imprisoned in the 
county jail not more than twenty days, or both, at 
the discretion of the court.
Sec. 6. All prosecutions under this act shall 
be in the name of the State of Ohio, before any 
justice of (he peace, or other officer or court hav­
ing jurisdiction ; and all fines imposed o- collec 
ted ill sach cases, shall he paid into the county 
treasury for the benefit of common schools.
Sec, 7. The act entitled “an act to prevent 
(be killing of birds and other game.” passed April 
«Whrl85*-, is beTebv repented: Provided, that such 
repeal shall not affect the prosecution of offenses 
committed against said act before the passage of 
this act
Sec. 2. This net shall take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage.
P. HITCHCOCK.
Speaker pro tem. of the nwp of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Passed April 30, 1861.
[No. 91.] AN ACT
Making appropriations for the maintenance and re­
pair of the Public Works from February 15, to 
June 1. 1S61, and for thepaymont of outstanding 
indebtedness.
Sec. 1. Pc it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That there is hereby appropriated 
in addition to the unexpended balance of former ap­
propriations, (and that the same may be naid, the 
restrictive proviso attached to the canal appropria­
tion act. passed March 26, 1860, is hereby repealed.) 
to be paid out of any money in the trea sury from gen­
eral revenue, not otherwise appropriated, for the 
maintenance of the public works for the above named 
period, subject to the cheek of tho commissioner in 
charge of the respective divisions for which the ap­
propriations are made, the sums following:
For general superintendence, construction and re­
pairs of the Northern division of the Ohio and the 
Walhonding canal, and the Western Reserve and 
Maumee Road, the sum of four thousand dollars.
For general superintendence, construction and 
repairs of the southern division of the Ohio and the 
Hocking canals and tho Muskingum Improvement, 
the sum of eighteen thousand dollars.
For general superintendence, construction and 
repairs of the Miami and Erie canal, tho sum of eigh­
teen thousand five hundred dollars.
For the purchase of lands and paymentof damages 
to lands on the borders of the Morcer County Reser­
voir, the sum of six thousand five hundred dollars.
For the pav ment of salaries of collectors, weigh 
masters nnd inspectors, t’.e sum of five thousand 
nine hundred and fifty dollars.
For the payment of salaries of resident engineers 
for the fiscal year 1861, the saui ofsix thousand dol­
lars.
For Attorneys’ fees and incidentals, the sum of 
one thousand dollars. For the payment of damages 
to land, the sum of one thousand dollars. For the 
purchase of land, five hundred dollars. For inciden­
tal expenses of the office of the board of public works, 
the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars ; and 
for the payment of salary of secretarv of said board, 
the sum of one thousand dollars—subjeot to the 
check of the president of this board.
For the payment of the salaries of the members 
of the board, the sum of four thousand five hundred 
dollars, to be drawn on the warrant of the auditor 
of state.
For the purchase or condemnation oflands in the 
Lewistown reservoir, subject to the check of the com • 
missioner in charge of the same, the sum of thirty 
thousand dollars: Providod, that upon the affidavit 
of any member of the board of public works that jus­
tice cannot be done to the state in the trial of cases 
for the appropriations ofsaid lands In the county in 
which said lands are situated, it shall be the duty of 
the court to change the venue and transfer said casos 
for trial to the probate court ofsomo adjoining coun­
ty-
Sec. 2. There is also hereby appropriated for the 
payment of outstanding indebtednesss on divisions 
number one and two, contracted previous to Novem­
ber 15, 1860, the following sums:
For the payment of checks issued by A. L. Backus 
to contractors and superintendents prior to February 
15 1861. tho sum offifty-two thousand dollars.
For the payment of engineer’s certificate? to con­
tractors for work done on the Muskingum Improve­
ment, the sum of eleven thousand five hundred and 
seventy-fuur dollars and twentysoven cents.
For the payment of cheeks issued to contractors 
by John B. Gregory, for deferred payments undor 
their contracts, the sum of seven thousand nine hun­
dred and thirty-eight dollars: Provided, that said 
checks and certificates be paid only according to 
priority of date of said cbeoks and ceitificatos.
Sec. 3. The board of public works nro hereby 
authorized, if practicable, to cause to be made by 
some competent engineer, not now in the servico of 
tho state, a re-measurement and estimate of the 
work done by contract on the Ohio canal and the 
Muskingum Improvement, under the order of the 
board of public works, providing for the repairs of 
the canals and Improvement, after the flood of April, 
1860, and said contractors shall be paid according tc 
said revised estimates and measurements, deducting 
from the amount of the checks or certificates heldby 
them or adding to, as may require, according to tha 
revised estimates and re-measurements : Provided, 
that such re-measurement shall be made in thirty 
days from the passage of this act.
See. 4. The board of public works, and each mem­
bers thereof, is hereby prohibited during the current 
fiscal year, from making any contracts or causing 
any work to be dene on the public works of the state, 
either for construction, reconstruction or repairs, the 
sums requisite tor the payment of which will excood 
he amount specifically appropriated for those pur­
poses by this act; and all contracts mode in viola- 
of this section shall be void ; and any member of the 
board violating the provisions of this section, shall 
forfeit his office, and shall forever thereafter be inel­
igible to any office of trust or profit in this state.
Sec. 5. This act shall take effect from and after 
its passage. P. HITCHCOCK,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JAMES MONROE,
President of the Senate.
Passed May 13, 1861.
Office of this .Secretary of State, |
Columbus, Ohio, May, 1861. j
I certify that the foregoing acts are true copies from 
the Original Rolls on file in this office.
A. P. RUSSELL, Secretary of Slate.
ute
T2IE SUTTEE OF BLEVURJM.
BY ROBERT SOUTHEY.'
It was a summer’s evening;
Old Casper’s work was done,
And he.before his cottRge door,
Was sitting in (he eun ;
And by him, sporting on the green,
His little grandchild Wilhemine.
She saw her brother. Peterkin,
, Roll something large and round,
That lie, beside the rivulet,
In playing there, had found,
He came to ask what he had found,
That was so smooth, and large, and round.
Old Kaspar took it from the hoy;
Who stood expectant by;
And then tho old man shook bis bead,
And with a natural sigh,
“’Tissome poor fellow’s skull,” said he, 
“Who fell in the great victory.”
“I find them in the garden, for 
There’s many hereabout,
And often, when I go to plough,
The ploughshare turns them out;
For many thousand men,” said he,
“Were slain in that great victory.”
“Now tell me what ’twas all about,"
YouDg Peterkin be cries;
And little Wilhomine looked up,
With wonder-waiting eyes :
“Now tell us all about the war,
And what they killed each other for.”
“It was the English,” Casper cried,
“Thatput the French to route;
But what they killed each other for,
I could not Well make make out,
But everybody said, ” quoth he,
“That ’twas a famous victory!"
“My father lived at Blonheim then,
Yon little stream hard by;
They burnt Ms dwelling to the grourulj 
And ho was forced to fly;
So with his wife and child he fled,
Nor had he where to rest his head.”
“With fire and sword the country round 
Was wasted for and wide,
And many a childing mother then,
And new-horn infant died;
But things like this, you know, must bo,
At every famous victory I”
Great praiso tho noble General won,
And our good friend, Eugene”—
“Why, ’twas a very wicked thing !”
Said little Wilhemine.
“Nay, nay, my little girl, ” quoth he,
“It was a famous victory I”
“And everybody praised the Duke,
Who such a fight did win.”
“But what good came of it at last?”
Said little Peterkin.
“Why—that—I cannot toil,” said ho,
“But ’twas a famous victory.”
extreme State Rights creed. The Government 
is pronounced a compact between the States, and 
from it the right of secession or withdrawal for 
just cause, results ns a necessary logical deduc­
tion.
The Federal clergy of Massachusetts were then 
also in the field, proclamaing disunion, and some 
of them received the thanks of the Senate for their 
traitorous effusions.
In the Massachusetts Legislature in 1805, a 
member exclaimed, “In a word I consider Louis­
iana the grave of the Union.”
In 1811. on the hill for the admission of Louis 
iana as a State, Josiah Quincy, jr., said, and af 
ter being called to order, committed his remarks 
to writing:
It this bill pass, it is my deliberate opinion 
that k is a virtual dissolution of the Union : that 
it wiiiyree the State from their moral obligations, 
and. as it will be the right of all, so it will be 
the auty of some definitely to prepare for a sepa 
ration, amicably if they cart, violently if they 
must.
John Quincy Adams, in describing the Federal 
nisunionists of Massachusetts, says, among other 
reasons for dissolving on the annexation of Louis­
iana, was the following:
“ That it was oppressive to the interests, and 
destructive to the influence of the Northern sec­
tion of the Confederacy, whose right and duty it 
was therefore to secede from the body politic, and 
to constitute one of their own."
Secession here appears in propria persona and 
by name. But this is not all. The New Eng­
land people meditated something more monstrous 
and shockmg Says Mr. Adams :
“ 1 hat project (that of the New England Con­
federacy) I repeat, had gone (he length of fixing 
upon a military leader for its execution; and al­
though the circumstances ot the time never ad­
mitted of its execution, nor even of its full de­
velopment, I yet had no doubt in 1808 and 1809, 
and have no doubt at this time, that it is the key 
to all the great movements of these leaders of 
the Federal party in New England from that 
time forward till its final catastrophe in the Hart 
ford Convention?’
In his celebrated letter upon the Hartford Con­
vention of December 30, 1828, while President 
of the United States, Mr. Adams said:
“ This design of certain leaders of the Federal 
party (to effect a dissolution of the Union and 
the establishment of a Northern Confederacy) 
had been formed in the winter of 1803-4, imme­
diately after, and as a consequence of the acqui­
sition of Louisiana. Its justifying causes to those 
who entertained were, that the annexation of 
Louisiana to the Union transcended the consti­
tutional powers of the Government of the United 
States; that it formed, in fact., a new confederacy, 
to which the States united by the former compact 
were not hound to adhere. This plan was so far 
matured that a proposal had been made to an in­
dividual to permit himself to be placed at the head 
of the military movements, which it was fore­
seen would be necessary to carry it into execu 
tion.”
In the letter to Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Monroe 
shows that under the thre it of Eastern Federal­
ists to dissolve the Union if more 3 juthern or 
IVestern Territory were added, he yielded to Mr 
Affams in the matter of the Florida treaty^
people to rejoice over the victories of war” while | portun:ties do not allow them to see more than
they, with singular perversity, are now anxious 
to inaugurate a fratricidal war,
THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.
Texas was from the first a rock of offense to 
New England. Mr. Monroe, who regarded our 
title to it as indisputable, was pursuaded by Mr. 
Adams to give it up to Spain by the treaty of 
Florida. The New England men threatened 
dissolution should Texas not be given up. Said 
Mr. Monroe, in one of his letters on this subject: 
“ The difficulty is altogether internal and of the 
most distressing nature and dangerous ten­
dency.”
And what was that difficulty? The Eastern 
Federal.sts menaced the Union if Mr. Monroe 
admitted Texas into the Union! Mr. Monroe 
was deterred by these menaces of disunion ! Mr. 
J. Q. Adams was in his Cabinet and he knew 
the designs of the Boston Federalists. What 
their designs were Mr. Adams subsequently de> 
veloped in his attack upon the Hartford Conven­
tion.
This difficulty about Texas again broke out 
after the establishment of her independence, and 
when she applied for admission into the Federal 
Union. This developed afresh the sectionalism 
and secessionist!! of New England, and here we 
have to cote a change of opinion on the part of 
Mr. Adams. He now makes his appearance as 
one of the New England agitators.
In a speech on the 5th of November, 1844, at 
Bridgwater, Mass., Mr. Adams said in relation 
to the annexation of Texas 1 “ The whole trans­
action was a flagrant violation of the Constitu­
tion, and its consummation had it been effected, 
would have been itself a dissolution of the Union.’’ 
This was said after the rejection of the treaty 
and before annexation by resolution to Con­
gress.
In 1844, Mr. Adams and thirteen Congress­
men issued a most elaborate paper addressed 
“to the people of the Free States of the Union.” 
The National Intelligencer in which it appeared 
expressed reluctance in publishing it, “because 
of the address which it bears to the people of a 
portion only of the United States.”
At a meeting in Milford, Mass., on the 25th 
of March, 1844, violent secession resolutions 
were passed.
In March, 1845, the Boston Post said :
“ By the annexation resolutions of the Whi? 
Legislature, Massachusetts declares that she will 
go out of the Union if Texas comes in, or that 
at least she will nullify the act of annexation.”
The following is one of the resolutions offered 
by Mr. Bell, passed at its session in 1845 :
Resolved, That as the powers of legislation 
granted ro Congress do not embrace the case of 
the admission of a foreign State or Territory by 
legislation into the Union such an act would 
have no binding force whatever on the people of 
Massachusetts.”
The Boston Atlas; on the 26th of December, 
1844, says of the annexation of Texas :
“ Mr. King, a leading Republican, thus give3 
his opinion on secession :
“ We say this advisedly—upon information 
not to be disregarded—and with a full, deliberate 
and unshaken conviction, that annexation, come 
in what shape it may, js, and should be, the dis- 
solution ol the
A CHAPTER OF S3ISTORY.
Origin of Secession—New England ths 
Mother of it.
It is said to be be a wise child who knows his 
own father. She certainly is an unnatural mother 
who denies her own offspring. New England, 
the proliGc mother of so many errors, heresies, 
and isms, denounces with extreme bitterness a 
political dogma of the present period, which is a 
part of her numerous progeny, a dogma con­
ceived, incubated and sent out to this breathing 
world by herself—secession. She now disowns 
it, denies her maternity, and tries to fasten it 
upon South Carolina as her pet and progeny.— 
This unnatural conduct deserves exposure, and 
it becomes our duty to make this exposure.
At three different periods has New England 
maintained the doctrine of secession 5 at the pe­
riod of the purchase of Louisiana, at the period 
of the annexation of Texas, and at the period of 
the war of 1812. For the first time, New Eng­
land enunciated this doctrine in 1796—sixtv-five 
years ago. If our readers will patiently follow 
us we will proceed to establish what we have here 
ascerted—and establish, too, the additional fact 
that the idea of sectionalism was first injected 
into the Northern mind by the public men of 
New England.
The late Matthew Carey, in his Olive Branch, 
states that the project of a separation of the 
States was formed in New England shortly after 
the adoption of the Constitution ; and that in 
the year 1796, a most elaborate set of papers 
was published in a newspaper at Hartford, Conn., 
the joint production of an association of men of 
the first talents and influence in the State, the 
object of which was to encourage the project of 
a separation, and to foment the prejudices of the 
people of New England against their brethren of 
the South. An extract which he quotes from 
one of these papers is precisely in the style and 
temper of and incendiary Abolition address of 
the present day.
THE PURCHASE OF LOUISIANA.
In 1803 the following resolution was passed 
by the Massachusetts Legislature :
Resolved, That the annexation of Louisiana 
to the Union transcends the constitutional powers 
of the Government of the Uiited States. It 
forms a new Confenderacv. to which the States 
united by the former COMPACT are not bound 
to adhere.
Into this brief but comprehensive resolution 
is crammed the whole State Bights creed—the
t
Mr. Adams says that the design of a Northern 
Confederacy was formed as soon as Louisiana 
was annexed. Mr. Monroe reminds Mr. Jeffer­
son ot the early opposition Recuring the naviga­
tion of the river Mississippi to the South-west.— 
Massachusetts was at the head of thut conspiracy, 
I he attempt to shut up the mouth of the Missis 
sippi “was an effort (says Mr. Monroe) to give 
such a shape to the Union as would secure the 
dominion over it to its Eastern section.” “ At 
that time,” he adds, “ Boston ruled the four New 
England States. A popular orator in Fanuil 
Hall (Harrison Gray Otis) ruled Boston. Jay’s 
object was to make New York a New England 
Slate.”
Mr. Monroe then notices two subsequent Rt 
tempts to circumscribe the Union—the Hartford 
Convention, and the restriction of Missouri.— 
On this issue (the admission Missouri) he 6*vs 
they they (the Eastern Federalists) were willing 
to risk the Union. The Boston Centinel. the 
Federal organ of the day. nf November 12, 1803, 
will confirm Mr. Monroe’s letter. To pay fifteen 
millions for Louisiana, in order to secure a place 
of deposite for Western produce, that paper ex­
claimed, was indeed insufferable, nnd it advo­
cated shutting up the Mississippi to the people
lest, if they have that, our New England lands 
would become a desert from the contngion of 
emigration.”
Mr. Monroe, in the letter to Jefferson, says 
that the Federal party “contemplated an arrange 
ment on the distinction solely between slaveholding 
and non-slaveholding States, presuming that on 
that basis only such a division might be founded 
as Would destroy, by perpetual excitement, the 
usual effect proceeding from difference in the pur 
suits and circumstances of the people, and mar­
shal the States, differing in that alone, in unceas­
ing opposition and hostility to each other." '
How prophetic and how truly have tho tra’tors 
in the Republican ranks carried out this “irre­
pressible conflict ' then sought to be inaugurated, 
an amalgamation betwpen the Republicans and 
Abolitionists to get up a Northern party, of which 
Massachusetts Republicans are to be the lead­
ers, and taking advantage of the excitement 
growing oat of the slavery agitation, draw the 
Democrats of the free States into their ranks, 
and thus marshal thos“ States in hostility to the 
South, in order to break down the Democracy 
and establish Federalism or Republicanism upon 
its ruins.
THE WAR OF 1812.
Passing over many facts, for want of space, 
we shall content ourselves with a reference to the 
following as denoting the hostility of New Eng 
land to the war of 1812, which it deemed good 
cause for a dissolution of the Union :
Tne Boston Centinel, the Federal organ, as 
late as 1814, Dec. 10'h, said : “ Those who star­
tle at the danger of a separation, tell ns that the 
soil of New England is hard and sterile.” Again, 
on the 17th Dec. 1814. the Centinel said : “It is 
said that to make a treaty of commerce with the 
enemy is to violate the Constitution and to sever 
the Union. Are they not both already virtually 
destroyed ? or in what stage of existence would 
they be, should we declare a neutrality or even 
withhold taxes and men ? n
Hefe we have both secession and nullification 
proposed. But the most monstrous of all these 
New England schemes is to come. It ig as fol­
lows :
The object of the leading Federalists in Mas­
sachusetts during the war, was to establish a 
monarchy, with one of tho royal family of Eng­
land at its head. Mr.a Wallis says, the‘British 
Colonel Nichols told him the “ Naval Comman­
der had bis orders to place Harrison Gray Otis 
at the head of the affair, until the pleasure of the 
Prince Regent was known.”
What that “ pleasure ” was to be, appears to 
have been already arranged. The British United 
Service Journal of May I860, says the object 
was ‘7o separate the Northern and Eastern and 
Southern and Western States, to establish a lim­
ited monarchy in the first named States, placing 
one of our princes of the blood on the throne ”
The B-lar k Republicans, the successors of this 
party, are now endeavoring to get up a war 
against Southern States for practicing what New 
England originated and preached—secession— 
the result of oppression and tyranny I Their 
predecessors sustained the resolution of Josiah 
Quincy—in the last war with Great Britain—I 
“that it 13 not becoming a moral and religions J
nton.'
The Boston Atlas said !
“ It is a grave matter to dissolve such a holy 
Union as ours hits been—none but grave causes 
should sever the bond. We can hear all but 
th>8.” (annexation of Texas.)
John Q liucy Adams offered in the House of 
Representatives, the 28th of February, 1843, the 
following, among other resolutions :
“ Resolved, That any attempt of the Govern­
ment of the Uuited States, by sn act <A Congress 
or by treaty to annex to this Union the Republic | 
of Texas, or the people thereof, would be a vio­
lation of the Constitution, null and void, and to 
which the free States of this Union and their 
people ought not to submit."
We might cite numerous other proofs if our 
space allowed, but these are sufficient, indeed, 
to establish our proposition that sectionalism, 
disunionism and secessionism originated in the 
North—in New England—and it appears now 
that her own discarded invention has returned 
to plague her. The very idea—the remedy that 
she invented—is now asserted by the South 
against her, her usurpation, her, tyranny and her 
aggressive Abolitionism Consistency, decency, 
self-respect, common justice, should prompt her 
to desist from ohjurgaiion and reproach.
At three several historical epochs has New 
England asserted the right of secession. She is 
now formost in the denial and denunciation of it, 
and she opposes all foreign wars is now clamor­
ous for civil war. Our citations occupy so much 
space that further comment is inadmissible.— 
History is sometimes troublesome; New Eng­
land finds it especially so. Those who want uu 
thority for disunion, sectionalism, secessionism, 
and those who want authority for the political 
dogma that the Constitution is a compact aud 
that the Union is a partnership, will find their 
authority in the above citations.
“ It involves the whole broad question of the 
permanency of our Government, and the contin­
uation of our Union.”
“ Massachusetts cannot—she must not—she 
will not—submit to tbs annexation of Texas 
to the United States. Let this idea be impress­
ed firmly, indelibly upon the public mind. This 
Union is a partnership of twenty-six States.”
The following is abo of that, party :
“ We shall certainly consider the annexation 
of Texas, or any other foreign State, to this 
country as a virtual dissolution of the Union, and 
we apprehend that such a vast addition to onr 
territory and p lpulation would so far change the 
nature and circumstances of the connection, as 
to ahsolve the dissenting States from any far 
iher obligation under the original contract of 
Union.”
John Reed, Lieut. Governor of Massachusetts, 
on August 4, 1844, said :
“ It must be understood that the free States 
will neither consent nor submit to the annexation 
of Texas to this Union. Such annexation would 
result in its dissolution. Indeed annexation 
without provision iu the Constitution and without 
consent, would he an absolution from tho bonds 
and obligations of the Constitution.”—Iowa Deni.
Washington Correspondenco of the Cin­
cinnati Enquirer.
Washington, Monday, June 3.
To the Editor af the Enquirer:
We are sweeping on irresistablv, though inse-v 
sibly, to the destiny that awaits all things human 
—a great and radical chango. Individuals die 
while governments coutinue ; the latter are cor­
porations. that can endure convulsions and f«-< 1 
00 sickness : but even they must sometimes yield 
to overruling events, aud undergo dissolution or 
great changes. Our Government, the pride ot 
freemen aud of the lovers of freedom the world 
over, is now in the process of change, to be 
known no more forever as it has been. On Thurs­
day last the Hon. N. P. Banks, as he stood upon 
Arlington Heights, in company with distinguish­
ed military and civil officers, said, as he waved 
his baud toward Washington : "This is 'he end 
of this Government as it now exists There will 
be a reconstruction on different principles." Such 
is the universal impression here, and the convic­
tion weighs like the pall of death on every patri­
otic heart. The great Republic is gone, and its 
Government is f .st lo-ingits anchorage in popula’ 
liberty, and is drifting to a despotic harbor as p 
safer refuge from the storms of revolution.
Tfee great people, whose pursuits or whose op
the surface curreuts, might as well be given to 
understand at once the powerful undertone that 
is sweeping from under them their personal free, 
doro, the rights of the States and their republi­
can government. I tell them they are no longer 
freemen, in that large and comprehensive sense 
we have all understood was conveyed and em­
braced by that word, wheD applied to the rigbte 
and privileges of American citizens. 3 hey will 
wake up ere long to the realization of the horrid 
truth, bnt when it is too late to recover wh&t des­
potism shall have clutched in its iron bands. I 
write this as fact and prophesy.
It hns already been asked : “ Why all these 
State lines? Why all this needless, cumber 
some, intricate entanglement of different powers 
to make law and decree judgment? We can af­
ford now to efface the old Colonial Geography. 
It is tbe admitted powers o- States within the 
nation that has been the source of all onr trouble. 
Nor will the removal of State power, Rnd the 
creation of a Nationality, be a task so formida­
ble.”
The idea is, to do away with State lines and 
with local State governments, and consequently 
with much of the elective franchise as now en­
joyed by the people. In other words, the grand 
conception is, to make the Government of the 
United States as near that of Great Britain as it 
is possible to get it. It is old Federalism with 
astounding monarchical additiocs. revived and 
under very favorable auspices for its success.— 
You must not suppose that this thing is not »e- 
riously entertained ; for it is. and the conviction 
here is universal that the change is absolutely 
necessary, and will be made. A strong central 
government is now the cry : and army and navy 
officers strongly favor it, because by the change 
they will become the upper crust of society.— 
The whole matter is openly discussed here and 
boldly advocated. You will learn from this, that 
the Democracy has before it the hardest battle if 
has yet fought in this country. It will be to re­
tain the largest share of personal liberty and rights 
as now enjoyed tinder the present Constitution. 
They will fight under great disadvantages, under 
the terrors of death and imprisonment. What 
the outcome may be, God only can tell. For my­
self. I fear for the future.
Congress will soon assemble. But cui bonn ? 
is asked by many. The New York ZVtbHne says 
it can do up all necessary business in a day or 
two. The Courier and Enquirer says all Con­
gress has to do is to register the wishes of the 
President. Indeed, these leading Republican 
journals believe Congress will bean incumbrance, 
as the President, by assuming all the power de­
desirable for the exigenov of the country, will 
not be hampered by legal restrictions. All Cor- 
gress is wanted for is to allow the Government 
to borrow what money it may deem necessary, 
and to raise whatever number of troops may b« 
regarded as desirable. It is also said that Con­
gress will go into secret session to discuss the 
question of conferring full military power on the 
President to raise and equip armieR, declare 
martial law and suspend the writ of habeas corpus, 
Ar he has been doing this without authority of 
la tv, the question is gravely asked, What is the 
use of Congress?
Th e doe tempt in which the Su premo Court of 
the United States is held bv the military, and 
the usurpation of power by this la ter branch of 
the public service, and the violation of personal 
rights and individual liberty, both North and 
South, are referred to as an evidence that Repub­
lican freedom is dead, and onlv wants the form­
ality of burial to hide it forever from the face of 
the Amercan people. So passes the glory of 
the American Republic.
_________ _ CLEVELAND, Sb.
Arrival of the Arabia.
AMERICAN AFFAIRS IN EUROPE.
Halifax. June 10.
The Arabia, from Liverpool on Saturday eve* 
ning 1st, via Queenstown 2d, arrived here this 
evening. Her news is three days later.
In the House of Commons, on the 30th of 
May Lord John Russell intimated that au 
Englishman bad been forced into the militia 
service at New Orlean*;, but that the British 
Consul there had ordered his release. Other 
similar circumstances had occurred in the South­
ern States, but they appeared to have been un­
authorized and assurances had been received frota 
the Montgomery Government deprecating such 
acts. During his speech he also deprecated th® 
exultation with which Sir John Ramsden had al­
luded to the bursting of the bubble of Democ­
racy in America. In common with the great 
bulk of his countrymen, he (Russell) was deeply 
pained at the civil war which had broke out in 
the United States, which arose from the ac­
cursed poison of slavery left them by England 
and which had clunp around them like a pois­
oned garment from the first hour of tbair inde­
pence.
The London Times, on the American blockade 
and England’s position, urges that now, while 
there is yet time, the European Government 
should come to an understanding on the subject 
and adopt a public law.
France.— American citizens in Paris favorably 
to the Union met together on the 29th. About 
150 attended—one-third being ladies, including 
the wife of Gen. Scott. Mr. Cowden presided.
A resolution was adopted pledging the meeting 
to maintain the Union under any circumstance*. 
Mr. Dayton said since his arrival in Paris he 
could detect to unfriendly feel:ng on the part of 
France to the United States, and certainly no 
French citizen would be found among the pri­
vateers. He expressed the conviction that the 
rebellion would be put down.
Cassius M. Clay spoke at some length. II© 
was energetic on the conduct of England. Bo 
declaired if ever the flag of England became as-- 
sociated with the black flag of the South, th© 
banner of the United States and the trbcolof 0? 
F'rance would be seen against her, for Franc© 
had not forgotten St- Helena.
Col. Fremont spoke. He was received witlj 
enthusiasm 5 he made quite a modpfate speech i 
he regretted this war, but felt confident that if- 
would end in the triumph of truth and justice,- 
He bad been called hack to America and had 
lost no time in responding and he was ready to 
give his last services to his country.
Rev. Dr. McClintock followed. He did not 
attach any importance to the muttering of ths 
English press or to the Secretary of War. The 
people of England had not yet spoken, and when 
they did their voice would Dot be found on tho 
side of piracy and Rlaverr,
The Twiggs Treason.
The severest blow which the Uuited States 
Government has received since the commence­
ment of otrr troubles w that giv n 1 y the trea. 
son ofGenera! Twiggs in Texas. Its importance 
has hardly been estimated in the North. It was 
a surrender of3,000 splendid regular soldiers, of 
thirteen forts, ot 35.009 stand of arms, 80 pieces 
of ordinance, of $55,000 in money, of hordes for 
a regiment of cavalry, mules, wagons, tents, pro­
visions, ammunition and munitions of w«r, to the 
estimated value of from $1,500,000 to $3,000,000, 
Elad it not been for Twiggs and Floyd, rebels 
would have had but. few arms or few fortified pla­
ces in their possession. They gave them from 
their positions, more material assistance than all 
the world besides.
.Umccnittc ganucv
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feg1* It is believed that the Secessionists have 
carried Tennessee by some 75,000 majority.
It is said Mr. Curtis, M. C., ot Iowa, will 
be appointed Brig. General and given command Federal Troops Retreat with a Loss of
The Funeral of Senator Douglas.
The funeral of Senator Douglas, at Chicago, 
on Friday, June 7 th, was one of the most solemn 
and imposing spectacles ever witnessed on the 
American continent. About half past ten, the 
carriages, appropriately trimmed with thesym 
bols of mourning, drew up in front of the north 
door of the Tremont House. Mrs. Douglas, her 
father, mother and two sons, passed into the first
political integrity being sent abroad to represent 1 between ]iueg of citizens with uncoveted heads ■
FIGHT AT BETHEL!
Gen. Bsitler Advanced add Open­
ed tlie Fire on the Enemy ’
LINCOLN'S FOREIGN APPOINTMENTS
i Nearly all Mr. Lincoln’s foreign appointments 
; have been unfortunate ; and instead of being a 
credit to his administration, and an honor to the
■ ri is a vjksmax whom the truth iiAKESKREE. country, they are likely to get himself and the 
nmn. country into deeper trouble. This is owing to
------- ■—------- — the tact of mere adveuturers and village pouti-
TUE-'DAY MORNING......................JLNE IS, 1S6I eians instead of statesmen of high moral and
Otilt MOTTO:
g£?“ “ EVERY CITIZEN may freely speak, 
write and publish his sentiments on all sub­
jects, being responsible for the abuse of the 
right; and no law shall be passed tc. restrain or 
abridge the liberty of speech or of the 
press.”— Constitution of Ohio, Article 1, Sec. 11. 
MONEY WANTED.
We dislike dunning as much as atiy of our 
readers possibly can ; but dire necessity compels 
ua to call upon our subscribers, who are in ar­
rears, to pay at least a portion of their indebted 
ness. We are very much in want of money, and 
?/Hi- • have it, by some means or other. We have 
published tho Banner between 7 and 8 years, 
and while most of our subscribers have regularly 
and punctually paid their dues, yet hundreds who 
are abundantly able, have wholly neglected to 
pay us one cent. This is neither fair nor honest. 
We know the times are hard—very hard ; work 
scarce and prices low ; but still our expenses go 
on, and must be met. If our friends have not 
the money to spare let them bring in flour, meal, 
vegetables, meat, butter, eggs, or anything that 
cau be used in a family, Now, friends, try and 
pay ua in some way, and that speedily.
History of Secession,
Wo hope no reader of the Banner will fail to 
peruse the History of Secession, which we pub­
lish on the first page of this week’s paper. New 
England and not South Carolina, is the mother 
of that vile heresy. “ Honor to whom honor 
belongs.”
--------------- ■ ■ ----------------
S<^* The letter of the Cincinnati Enquirer’s 
Washington correspondent, “Cleveland,” whic' 
is published on the first page of this week's 
Banner, should bo read and pondered upon by 
every lover of Democratic institntions. The 
The facts and reflections presented by the writer 
will make a deep impression upon the public 
mind. We solemnly believe that the leaders of 
the party now in power seek to convert thia Gov. 
eminent into a military despotism. Things are 
tending in that direction rapidly. Under the 
four years of Lincoln’s administration a large 
standing army will become an absolute necessity, 
and ballets and bayonets will be the only olive 
branch offered to settle all difficulties.
our government
The appointment of the ecamp Harvey recently
chosen in place of Col. Morgan, as Minister 
to Portugal, was both unwise and unfortunate. 
Independently of his being engaged in giving 
“aid and comfort” to the Southorn rebels, he 
was in no respect fit for the office. His only 
claim to public notice or favor, was the mere 
fact that he was a Washington letter writer for 
that infamous Abolition sheet, the New York 
Tribune.
Recent advices pretty clearly indicate that 
Carl Shurz, Lincoln’s Minister to Spain, will not 
be received. This Shurz is a rank revolutionist, 
aud had to flee from his own country to avoid 
being arrested and hung for “treason.” It is not 
likely, therefore, that the Monarchs of Europe, 
will consent to recognize such a man as the 
representative of this givernment.
It is said that the Emperor of Austria has re 
fused to receive Mr. Burlingame (the gentleman 
who “ prayed for an anti Slavery Bible and an 
anti-Slavery God,”) to that Court, upon the 
ground that he had rendered himself personally 
offensive to the government to which he was ac­
credited.
It is likely that the Mexican government will 
refuse to receive Mr. Corwin—at least such is 
the present opinion ; and we would not be sur­
prised if the Russian government declined to 
receive Cassius M. Clay. H:3 recent speech in 
France will probably give rise to trouble. It was 
a foolish, uncalled for, and wholly undiplomatic 
affair, and only calculated to complicate and in­
crease our present difficulties.
In speaking of Mr. Clay’s mischief-making 
doings across the water, the Ohio Stale Journal 
(Republican) sayst
We fear the Hon. C. M. Clay, our Russian 
Mi nister showed more impetuosity than discre­
tion in writing to the London Times on Atneri- 
cn affairs; It, is said his letter not only fails to 
be approved by the administration, but is in in­
subordination to the law of 1856. which expressly 
forbids any such public communication from a 
diplomatic or consular agent.
Mr. Clay’s speech at the meeting of Ameri­
cans in Paris had probably as well remained un­
spoken.
tha Bishop in full canonicals, relatives and phys­
icians occupying the remainder.
About eleven o’clock, amid the tolling of bells, 
the firing of minute guns and the walling dirges 
of the bands, the procession commenced moving.
The procession was about two miles in length 
and occupied an hour in passing a given point. 
On a moderate estimate, eight thousand persons 
were in the cortege. The casket containing the 
honored remains rested beneath a canopy of 
American flags drooping from an eagle, and was 
drawn by six white horses, appropriately dressed 
in the insignia of mourning.
Twenty different military companies were in 
the procession, followed by various officials, 
State and National, numerous societies, benev­
olent and literary, together with the various pro­
fessions, firemen, and a long retinue of private 
citizens. The cortege moved at a slow’ pace to 
the burial place at Cottage Grove where the
last sad respects were paid to the great dead._
Bishop Duggan officiated, and delivered a brief 
but eloquent oration at the Grove.
The Masonic ceremonies were also very 
pressive.
BAD WORK.
Tha attempt of the government troops at Nor 
folk to dislodge the rebels at Great Bethel, in 
Virginia, was a total failure. In marching at 
night two columns of the U. S. trooys came to­
gether, and believing that they had encountered 
tho enemy, (not understanding the signal) they 
commenced a bloody fire upon each other, kill­
ing and wounding a considerable number. This 
was certainly a bad piece of business; but at a 
subsequent honr, with the benefit of daylight, 
when they undertook to silence the batteries at 
Great Bethel, it appears that Brig. Gen. Pierce, 
who was in command, becf.me perfectly ps»nic- 
stricken, and acted like a silly child, rather than 
a brave officer. He gave orders to retreat, when 
it is said, in a few minutes more, the enemies’ 
camp could have been taken. In this unfortu­
nate engagement a large number of our troops 
were killed and wounded. A dispatch from 
Washington, June 12th, states that 100 were 
hilled; while the Baltimore Sun puts down the 
number at 1000 killed and wounded. The Snn 
quasi-Secession paper, and its estimate is no 
doubt grossly exaggerated.
D 0U3LAS’*SUCCESS0R.
The Chicago Tribune (Republican) the other 
day proposed that the Governor of Illinois should 
a jpoint a Democratic U.S.Senator, to fill the ; lace 
of Douglas. This proposition meets with decided 
opposition at Washington, and the Lincolnites de­
clare that no one but an) irrepressible Republi­
can shall have the place. There is not a particle 
of danger of a Democrat being appointed to of­
fice by a Republican Governor. Demociatsare 
very much wanted for soldiers just now, but the 
“ fat berths ” and places of honor, that pay good 
salaries, must all be filled by Simon-pure Repub­
licans.
P. S. Since the above was written we see it 
announced that the Governor of Illinois has ap­
pointed O. II. Browning Senator, to fill the va­
cancy occasioned by the death of Mr. Douglas. 
We never heard of the gentlemen before, but we 
presume he is an “ irrepressible” Republican of 
the most approved pattern.
TROUBLE BREWING IN MISSOURI.
The moment Gen. Harney was removed at 
the instance ot those Republican mischief-makers, 
Frank and Montgomery Blair, we at once felt 
appreheusive that there would be trouble in Mi •. 
sonri.
Gov.'Jackson, of Missouri, on the 12th, issued 
an Address to tho people of that State, setting 
forth the propositions he made for the purpose of 
avoiding a civil war. He proposed to disband 
the State Guard, and break up its organization, 
disarm all State companies, an 1 pledges himself 
not to raise any new military companies under 
the State Law, Ac., if the Federal Government 
would disarm tho Home Guards. All these 
propositions were rejected, Gen. Lyon stating 
that it was the purpose of the Federal Govern­
ment to hold Missouri under military subjection, 
as Maryland is now held.
In view of these facts, Gov. Jacksou has issued 
his proclamation, calling the militia of the State, 
to the number of 50,009, into the active service 
of the State, for the purpose of “ repelling inva­
sion, and for the protection of the lives, liberty 
and property of the citizens.’!
Wo may therefore look for civil war in Missouri 
at any moment. Madness rules the hour. Will 
the people ever learn wisdom ?
A NATIONAL BANK.
THE MEN WHO HATE OUR FLAG.
The following stanzas appeared in that incen4 
diary aud treasonable sheet, the New York Tri­
bune, in 1854. It would seem that Greeley has 
turned a complete sommersault since he penned 
these infamous lines. Perhaps the feer of being 
compelled to dance without having a floor to 
stand upon, induced the “ white-coated philoso 
pher” to change his course and make ^ro/e.m'ons 
of love for the Union, and our Country's Flag : 
Hail to the Stripes and Stars.
All hail the flaunting Lie!
The stars grow pale and dim ;
The stripes aro bloody scars—
A Lie, the vaunting hymn.
It shields a pirate’s deck,
It binds a man in chains,
It yokes the captive’s neck,
And wipes the bloody stains.
Tear down the flaunting Lie !—
Half-mast the starry flag !
Insult no sunny sky 
With hate’s polluted rag !
Destroy it ye who can !
Deep sink it in the waves!
It bears a fellow man 
To groan with fellow slaves.
Furl the boasted Lie—
Till freedom lives again,
To rule once more in truth 
Among untrammelled men.
Roll up the starry sheen,
Conceal its bloody stains ;
For in its folds are seen 
The stamp ot rustling chains !
A Balloon in the Army.
Prof. Lowe, the Balloonist, is now in Wash­
ington and has proposed to the Government a 
system of leeonnoicering that will be tested in a 
few days. Lowe will be accompanied by a tele­
graph eperator. The balloon will be held to the 
proper hight by a cord ; also, be connected with 
the earth by insulated wires, which will be at­
tached to the recording machine in the War De­
partment. The operator in the balloon will thus 
communicate directly with the War Department. 
Of course the same experiment will be practicable 
in the field—the operator and balloon above the 
smoke of the contest giving information of all 
that was transpiring in the enemy’s camp.
Professor Lowe is ordered with his balloon to 
repair immediatly to Fortress Monroe for the 
purpose of reconoitering.
Unfavorable Advices About Great Bri - 
tain
The special correspondence of the Cincinnati 
Commercial, under date the 5th inst., writes :
Lord Lyons was bebav ng so badly a few weeks 
ago, that he was told if he did not amend, his 
Government would be requested to recall him.— 
He hauled in his horns samewhat, but it i3 be­
lieved bis advices to his Government are unfriend­
ly.
The Cabinet has been in session every day 
this week, devoting much time to foreign affairs. 
Advices from Eugland to the State Department, 
by the last arrival, are said to be ominous of 
trouble.
------------------------------------
Complimentary.
The Richmond Enquirer says:
Discharged operatives, street loafers, penni­
less adventurers and vagrants, fill up the ranks 
of Yankee regiments. The “ solid men” of the 
North, their sons relations, prudently keep 
out of the reach of danger, while they send the 
floating scum of free society to do the work of 
vandals and marauders.
An engagement of two With our volunteers 
may diaabnse the editor of the Enquirer.
of the Iowa troops.
ggg=* At the Democratic Convention held at 
Wilkesbarre Pa., June llth, H. B. Wright was 
nominated to represent the 12th District in Con­
gress, in place of G. W. Scanton, deceased.
ggy* Private advices from East Tennessee 
says that the Union, men there are fully deter­
mined to resist Secession, and will take up arms 
to defend the Government.
jgigg“ Six steamers are now at the Washington 
Navy Yard, fully armed and steam up, and ready 
to start at a moment’s notice.
The Federal troops are gradually push­
ing their way in the direction of Fairfax Court 
House, Strengthening their lines of commnuica1 
tion as they go.
ggg°* Phillippi is the court house town of Bar­
bour county, on the east fork of the Monongahela 
river. It is the very heart of Northwestern Vir­
ginia.
The Wheeling Intelligencer gives it on 
good authority, that the killed of the Confederates 
at Phillippi, numbered 40 or 50. There were 
at least that many newly made graves, about 
four’miles from the battle grounds on the Beverly 
Road.
The forces of Gen. McClellan have reach 
ed Cumberland, two hundred miles east of 
Wheeling, repairing all the bridges as they pro 
gressed.
8&T Maj oi Gen. Banks arrived at Fort Me 
Henry on Monday, which he will make the head­
quarters of his military district. Ceneral Cad- 
wallader has proceeded to Frederick to take 
command there.
A letter from Miss Dix to a gentleman in 
Pittsburgh states positively that several soldiers 
have died in the hospital in Washington city fioia- 
od by strychnine contained in cakes which 
they purchased from pedlars who came around 
their camps. This is horrible.
It is rumored at Washington that Hon. 
Emerson Ethride, of Tennessee, will be appoint­
ed resident minister to Portugal, in place of Jame8 
E. Harvey, to be recalled.
25 Killed and 100 Wounded.
KILLED AND WOUNDED REMOVED TO 
THE HOSPITAL.
A Chapter of Mistakes and Disastersv
Nurses for the Army.
The war Department at Washington has or­
dered that women be employed as nurses instead 
of men in the several Hospitals whenever it can 
be effec >ed and that only such women be received 
as have had previous training as nurses, so long 
as they can be had. This is a sensible idea.— 
Miss Dix has been appointed Superintendent of 
the Nurse #otnen.
Fort Monroe, June 9.h, 
via Baltimore, June 10 
Gen Butler having learned that the rebels were 
fortifying the Camp with strong batteries at Great 
Bethel, nine miles from Hampton, on the Yorl 
town road, deemed it necessary to dislodge them, 
accordingly movements were made last night from 
Fortress Monroe and Newport.
News about midnight that Col. Duryea’s Zou 
ave3 and Col. Townsend’s Albany Regiment 
crossed the river at Hampton, by means of six 
large batteaux, manned by the Naval Brigade, 
and took up the line of march, the former some 
two miles in advance of the latter,
At the same time Col. 3ender’s Regiment and 
a detachment of the Vermont and Massachusetts 
regulars at Newport moved forward to form a 
junction with Lie regulars from Fortress Monroe 
at Little Bethel, about half way between Hamp­
ton and Great Bethel.
The Zouaves passed Little Bethel about 4 a. m. 
Col. Bendix’s regiment armed and took up a pos 
ition at the intersection of the intersection of the 
roads. Not understanding the signal the Ger­
man rpgiment, in the darkness of the night, fired 
upon Gol. Townsend’s column, marching in close 
order and led by Lieut. Butler's son and aid-de 
camp of Gen. Butler, with two pieces of artillery.
Other accounts say) that Col. Townsend’s Reg 
iment fired first. At all events the fire of the 
Albany Regiment was harmless, while that of 
the Germans was fatal, killing one man and 
wounding seriously two others, with several oth- 
ther slight casualties. The Albany Regiment 
being back of the Germans discovered from the 
accoutrements left on the field, that the supposed 
enemy, was a friend. They had in the mean­
time, nine rounds with small arms, and a field 
piece. The Zouaves hearing the firing turned 
and also fired upon the Albany Regiment.
At daybreak Col. Allen’s and Col. Gurtis’ reg 
imeUts moved from the rear of the fortress to 
support the main body.
The mistake at Little Bethel having been as­
certained, the buildings were burned, and a Ma­
jor with two prominent secssionists taken prison­
ers.
The troops then advanced upon Great Bethel,
BSy" The inefficiency of Gov. Dennison in 
these wartimes, and the favoritism by which he 
is influenced, are so patent, that the indignation 
is becoming exceedingly strong and wide spread. 
The Cincinnati Commercial of Wednesday is 
indignentenough to say ;
“ The matter should be attended to. Commis­
sary frauds and blundering, and official incom­
petency might as well be exposed aud punished 
now as at Some future time.”
Paymasters.
The President has appointed two eminent(!) 
politicians of this city paymaster in the army, 
viz: Dwigiit Bannister. Captain < f the Wide 
Awakes, and Gen. Joseph H. Geiger We un­
derstand that, there are several more of the same 
sort anxiously waiting for commissions No 
one need despair of their chance, if they can 
make it perfectly clear that they voted for Lin­
coln.— Statesman.
Marriage of the Tycoon.
The Tycoon of Japan was married on the 4th 
of March to the beautiful, accomplished and only 
daughter of the Mikado, the Spiritual Emperor 
of the Empire. The Tycoon is four months the 
senior of the bride, the former eighteen years 
old last November. Hashirae is the family 
name of the Tycoon. He is entitled to seven 
more wives, or mosemas, according to the laws of 
the realm.
but our three small pieces of artillery were una- 
On the 9th instant, there were received j bje COpe with the heavy rifled cannon on the 
enemy. The rebel battery was completely mask­
ed. No men could be seen, only the flashes of 
guns. There were prdbably less than 1,000 men 
behind the batteries of the rebels. A well con­
tested movement might have secured the posi­
tion, but Brig. GeD. Pierce, who commanded the 
expedition, appeared to have lost his presence 
of mind, and the Troy Regiment stood fur an 
hour exposed to a galling fire, when an order to
retreat was at last given.
Lieut. Grebble, of the U; S. Army, and in com­
mand of the Artillery, was struck by a cannon 
ball and instantly killed. He had spiked his gun, 
and was gallantly endeavoring to withdraw his 
command.
Cpat. Geo. W. Wilson, of the Troy Regiment,
in Memphis over the Memphis and Charleston 
railroad, six cannon and five hundred pieces of 
shot and shell, together with twenty tons of pig- 
lead.
jgtaF'The Democracy of Iowa have called 
their State Convention to nominate a Democratic 
State ticket, to meet at Das Moines on the 10th 
day of July.
Americans in Paris have raised forty 
thousand francs tor the purchase of riflsd cannon 
to be presented to our government.
ggg°* Ex-Minister Dallas received his friends 
at his residence in Philadelphia, on Thursday '
last. In response to an address by Col. Snowden, I after the order to retreat was given, took posses-
he made an earnest Union speech.
S?®” Ex-Governor Wise, of Virginia, instead
of being at home, dying, as reported a tew days 
ago, seems to be alive aud and is commanding 
the Western Division of the Virginia army.
500 Secessionists Routed.
Chambersburg. June 13. 
Lewis Wallace, with a portion of the In­
diana Regiment, left Cumberland for Romney, 
Va., on the llth, where he surprised, and after 
a sharp conflict, completely routed 500 Secession 
troops, capturing prisoners and killing two and 
taking some first class camp equipage, provis­
ions and medical stores. Only one Indiatiian, 
was slightly wounded. The victors returned to 
Cumberland the same day.
Col.
Latest Boston “Notion.”
The following item will be interesting to tax 
payers:
“A petition is in circulation in Boston, praying 
Congress to purchase all the slaves in Delaware, 
Maryland, Missouri and Kentucky, at an average 
of three hundred dollars each, which will make 
an aggregate of one hundred and thirty inillious 
of dollars.”
That’s another of the dishes in the great Re­
publican feast to which the people of this coun­
try have been invited. To talk about “Congress 
purchasing slaves ” is all ridiculous nonsense.— 
Congress has no money to purchase annbing. 
It is nothing but another unconstitutional scheme 
of Abolitionism to tax the people. God knows 
we shall have burdens enough upon our shoulders 
by-and-bye, growing cut of this war, without ad1 
ding to the load by paying ONE HUNDRED 
AND THIRTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
for other people’s negroes, to ba set free, to over­
run the North, to demoralize our people, arid 
throw poor white workiug men and mechanics 
out of employment.
One Million a Day.
According to the verbal statement of Gen. 
Scott last week, there are now under arms, and 
in the pay of the Government of the United 
States, 220.000 men. To maintain this army, 
after its equioment, will require $1,000,000 an­
nually to each regiment, or $220,000,000 a year. 
The Navy will require, iu addition, at least half 
that sum, so that with the ordinary expenses of 
the Government, we may safely put down our 
national expenses at this time at the rate of $365, 
000,000 a year, or $1,000,000 a day.
Secessionism is again raising its head in 
Baltimore. Recent advices from that city state 
that secession flags are now seen floating there 
in various places, notwithstanding Ihe presence 
of the government soldiers. It is stated that 
there are about 4,000 Secession troops in the 
city, who are fuliy armed, and train at night iu 
secret places.
The Latest News.
— It is said that the Railroad bridge across 
the Potomac at Harper’s Ferry, was burned by 
the Secessionists on Friday. The bridge at 
Sheppardstown was also destroyed.
— Ii is reported that the Secession troops 
have abandoned the Maryland side, aud were 
evacuating Harper’s Ferry, on Frida.y
— We have bad news from Missouri. The 
State troops are organizing, and have taken pos­
session of the Pacific Railroad, and removed all 
the cars and locomotives. United States volun­
teers ware pouriug in from Illinois and Iowa. 
Bloody work was anticipated.
— Jos. W. Jackson, Editor of the Stale Jour 
nal, at St. Louis, was arrested for treason on 
Friday, but was afterwards released by giving 
bonds in $19,000 to appear for examination.
— The government will soon pay the troops, 
including the three mouths as well as tho three 
years volunteers.
—*• Mr. Burlingame has been appointed Minis 
ter to Chili, on account of the refusal of the 
Austrian Government to receive him.
“THE GOVERNOR SHALL APPOINT.”
In reading over the laws passed by the late 
Republican Legislature of Ohio, we have been 
astonished to notice the amount of power that 
has been given to the Governor of Ohio. It is 
almost incredible. No petty despot of Europe 
has one-tenth the power conferred upon him that 
has beenvoted to Gov. Dennison. If tine power 
was used fairly a id wisely, perhaps the people 
would not complain so u.iuli ; ttui when used 
solely for the purpose of pun mg into place and 
power political parasites, friends and relatives, 
to eat out the people’s subotance, it is no won­
der that “cursings, loud and deep,” are heard in 
every quarter.
Some of the leading Republican papers, now 
that their party is in full power, advocate the es­
tablishment of a National Bank, with a capital 
of one hundred millions of dollars. The fact 
that the country will soon become overwhelmed 
in debt, occasioned by the present lamentable 
war, is argued ns a pretext for the creation of, 
another great moneyed monster. A standing
GEN. HOUSTON’S POSITION.
Gen, Sam Houston of Texas, after standing 
by the Union for a long time, has at length caved 
in, and now goes with the Secessionists. He 
made a speech recently at Independence, Texas, 
from we make the following extract, defining his 
position, He says:
“ The time has come when a man’s section is 
his country. I stand by mine. All my hopes, 
ray fortunes, my affections are centered in the 
South. When I see the land for whose defense 
my blood has been spilt, and the people whose 
fortunes have been mine through more than a 
quarter of a century of toil, threatened with in­
vasion, I can but cast my lot with theirs aud 
await the issue.”
fi.^°* The amount of abominable nonsense, 
flummery and falsehood that is telegraphed from 
“the seat of war” is almost incredible. There 
appears to be a satanic rivalry between the dif­
ferent Republican papers in Nsw York as to 
which can manufacture aud publish the biggest 
lies in regard to the war. Battles are reported 
that never took place, and the number of killed 
and wounded chronicled with)marve!ous particu­
larity. Such infernal lying is only calculated to 
bring newspapers into bad repute.
Dying Words of Senator Douglas.
For a long time previous to his death', Senator 
Douglas had been in a semi-conscious condition. 
During the morning of his death his mind and 
energies rallied somewhat. As his devoted and 
loving wife sat by his bedside, soothing and eas­
ing him with those tender words and actions 
which only a great hearted woman can employ, 
she asked the dying statesman if he had any 
messages to send to his boys, Stephen aod Rob 
ert. He seemed at first not to hear the question, 
and she repeated it. Rallying his strength, his 
eye kindled up and his whole frame seemed to 
dilate, as he answered: “YksI tell them to 
obey i he Laws and support the Constitution 
of the United States.”
A short lime aft' r, he desired to be raised an3 
his wish was complied with, so that he might 
look out from his window once more, upon that 
city which had loved end honored him so long. 
One of his friends expressed a doubt as to the 
ease of his position, when he simply replied?’ he 
is—comfortable.” In his dying moments he 
be faintly articulated “Death, death, death, and 
his great soul had passed away.— Chicago Jour­
nal.
We have news from Washington of a 
probable rupture in the Cabinet. Secretary 
Cameron and Old Abe are at loggerheads in 
regard to the miliary appointments. Old Abe 
“ put his foot down ” hard the other day, and 
swore he was President, and meant to boss this 
war business himself. Simon said “ wig-wag,” 
and there the scene closed.
Coining their Watches.
A correspondent of the Mobile Advertiser ex­
horts his fellow citizens to send their watches, 
chains,jewelry and silver plate to be coined — 
He even suggests, with refreshing neglect of the 
assumed rights of the Confederate government, 
that they could extemporise a mint in Mobile in 
ten days. As for diamonds and precious stones, 
he thinks those should be sent abroad in charge 
of foreign friends, to be converted into cash for 
the use of Jefferson Davis.
S?* It is said that the Secession flag floats 
grmy, a civil war, a dissolved Union, a reign of from the mast of Southern vessels now in the 
terror, a National Bank, and enormous taxes, harbor of Liverpool. This, with other unmis- 
are certaiuly interesting subjects for the contem- takable signs, indicates that England feels friend- 
plation of our countrymen, during their leisure ly towards the Cotton Confedercy. No such feel- 
momenta. ) ing has been manifested by France.
A Military Family.
Our worthy Governor belongs to a military 
family, as the subjoined will show :
Hon. Wm. Dennison, Commander in-Chief of 
Ohio.
General Carrington, Adjutant General, Law 
partner of the Governor.
E. Dennison,Contractor-General. Ouly broth­
er of the Governor.
Neil Dennison, on General McClellan's staff, 
only so i of the Governor.
Henry Neil on General McClellan’s staff, 
brother in-law of the Governor.
Dr. Shumard, Surgeon-General of Ohio, (late 
of Fort Smith, Arkansas,) cousiu of the Govern­
or.
Dr. McMillin, Surgeon First Regiment, brother 
iu-law of the Governor.
As this.embraces the entire family, of course 
there are no non-commissioned officers or pri­
vates.— Cin. Press.
News from John C- Fremont.
Letters have been just received from Major 
General John C Fremont, dated in London, 
stating that he has purchased 10,000 Enfield 
rifles and several batteries of rifled cannon, for 
the United States gov<-rninerit, which he is wait­
ing for and will bring with him. At present he 
is delayed until a portion of he rifles are finish­
ed. He states further that the Commissioners of 
the Confederate States had instructions to pro­
cure several steamers m England for the service 
of the Montgomery government, but that there 
wa- some difficulty about getting the money, in 
fact, the needful had not arrived from the South. 
They succeeded, however, in pu. chasing two 
steamers, for which they paid £70,000($350,000). 
These vessels, it appears, are to sail for a South­
ern port, under the British flag, and registered- 
as the property of British owners, carryiug noth 
ing contraband of war, but probably in ballast 
merely How they will be served by our block­
ading squadron remains to be seen. We opine 
they will find it somewhat difficult to enter any 
port at ’he South.
Mr. Douglas’s Family.
Mr. Douglas was married April 7, 1847, to 
Miss Martha D. Martin daugthter of Col Robert 
Martin, of Rockingham county, North Carolina, 
by whom he had three children, two of whom are 
living. She died Jan. 19, 1852. He was again 
married Nov. 20, to Miss Adela Cutts, daughter 
of James Madison Cutts, of Washington, D. C., 
Second Comptroller of the Treasury. He leaves 
no children by his second wife. His surviving 
children have property secured to them : but we 
are under the impression, which we shall be glad 
to learn is incorrect, that Mr. Denglas’s financi­
al affairs at the time of his death were not very 
flourishing, and that his widow, a most accom­
plished and agreeable lady, will be left unprovi 
ded for. If this is so, we cannot doubt that i 
liberal public will manifest its sympathy in the 
most effective manner.
sion of the gun and brought it off from the field, 
with the corpse of the Lieutenant. Both Were 
brought to Fortress Monroe this evening.
There are probably about twenty-five killed 
and one hundred of the Federal troops wounded. 
Lieut. Butler deserves the greatest credit for 
bringing off the killed and wounded.’ Several 
of the wounded are now in the Hospital here. 
Great indignation is manifested against Brigadier 
Gen, Pierce.
Particulars of the Bethel Fight.
New York, June If.
The Herald’s account of the affair at Bethel, 
states that after the unfortunate mistake was 
rectified, the forces comprising the 1st, 2nd and 
3d New York Regiments, joined by detachments 
of the 4th Massachusetts, 1st 7th and 9th N. Y. 
Regiments with two light field pieces under Lieu­
tenant Grebels, came upon an advanced Guard 
of Rebels, defeated and drove them back, taking 
thirty prisoners. They then advanced on Big 
Bethel in York County, where they came upon 
the enemy 4000 strong and drove right into them. 
They were in position protected by six hea?y 
batteries mounting 6 and 12-pounders and heavy 
rifled cannon.
Both Durgen's Zouaves and Gawkin’s Regi­
ment charged right up to the batteries, but could 
not pass the ditch and were compelled to fall back 
After a two ho'ur’s contest the ammunition gave 
out aud the troops retired in perfect order.
The Tribune’s report says :
All but one rifled gun of the enemy were si­
lenced, and that when the Zouaves charged the 
enemy scattered, but were rallied.
Not more than half the force was brought into 
action at once.
Lieut. Grebel’s body was gallantly saved by ' 
being brought off the field on his owu cannon. '
Fort Monroe, June 9,
Via Baltimore, June 10.
It is not known how many are killed and 
wounded in the unfortunate collision of the Fed­
eral troops. Previous to marching on Great 
Bethel the los3 was, however, inconsiderable.
The fire of our troops on the masked battery 
did apparently little service, it being composed 
of small pieces and howitzers against the rifled 
cannon of the rebels. The attack lasted but hall 
an hour, when tho retreat was sounded and exe­
cuted in good order. The troops throughout this 
trying affair behaved well. The estimate num­
ber killed was about 39, and 100 wounded.
Major Winthrop, aid of Gen. Butler and Lieut. 
Col. Grinnell, of the New York 1st regiment, are 
missing. Among the killed are Lieut. Grebles 
of the U. S. Artillery. lie was strucK on the 
right side of the forehead by a rifled cannon, the 
ball from which bore away the upper part of the 
head.
------ —---- - -—=-
The Policy of The Rebels.
The military policy of the rebels is now at' 
trading universal attention. From the state* 
ment in the papers it appears that Jefferson Da­
vis, General Beauregard and General Lee had 
been in consultation at Richmond for several 
days, during which they were iu constant com­
munication by couriers with Gen. Johnston com* 
manding at Harper’s Ferry. General Lee was 
eagerly in favor of aggressive action. He made 
a statement in detail, showing that there were 
147,000 troops at different points in Virginia 
and that 10,000 men in North Carolina were 
ready to march to any point in Virginia that 
their presence might be required. He advised 
an immediate attack on Washington and Alex­
andria. by three corps d’ armee of 25,000 men 
each, from Richmond, Lynchburg, Mannassas 
Junction, Fredericksburg, Petersburg and Cul­
pepper, and further urged an advance movement 
from Harper’s Ferry on the Ohio and Pennsyl. 
vania troops. His views, however, did not pre­
vail with the other Generals, and it was finally 
decided by General Davis, and coincided in by 
Beauregard, to act entirely on the defensive, and 
that no troops were to cross the Potomac in any 
event. Harper’s Ferry is to be held orabandon- 
doned, as circumstances may demand. The 
line of railroad from Mannassas Gap to Acquia 
Creek is to be the first basis of military opera­
tions, and will be defended by a force of 35,000 
men, to be strengthened by an addition of 15,000 
more if necessary.—Pitts. Post.
“No Party.”
An old Democrat of sixty winters, who has 
three sons in the army at Washington, was turn­
ed out of the Custom House at New York, lo 
make room for a young man, who suffered severe­
ly from his labors last election in organizing the 
the Wide Awakes. It is supposed he will pres­
ent his oil cloth cape and torch to any other son 
the old man may have and will “ go to the war” 
with his three brothers.—Statesman-
The Western Virginia Convention.
Wheeling, June 13.
The Convention met at the Unjted States 
Court room.
A circular wa3 read by a member, supposed 
to emanate from Mr. Brannon, Senator from 
Lewis county, addressed to the patriots of Nonh- 
western Virginia, denouncing the Wheeling C n- 
vention as au attempt to divide ihe State, and 
attach this portion to a miserable Black Repub 
lican State, or form the same into a new and in­
significant free State ; and calling upon all op 
posed to being tacked to the tail end of Repub­
lican despotism, to send delegates to a convention 
to bo held at Lewisburg, Greenbrier county, on 
the first Monday in July, to enter a protest 
against the treasonable scheme, and take such 
other action as mav be thought proper, after 
knowing the result of the Wheeling Convention.
This circular is pr ducive of no effect whatev­
er.
Mr. Carlile, Chairman of the Committee on 
Business, reported a declaration, reviewing the 
unhappy condition of the State, setting forth the 
usurpations of the Richmond Convention, offer­
ing a bill of rights, repudiating alliance with the 
Southern Confederacy, and vacating the offices 
of all who adhere to it, whether Legislative, ex­
ecutive or judicial;
The reading of the declaration was listened to
Don’t Delay to I*urify the Blood. 
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
DR. WEAVER'S
CANKER & SALT RHEU1
S V R tJ P.
For the cure of Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipel
Scrofulous Disease, Cutnneiius Eruptions, Sor#
Eyes, and every kind of Disease arising 
from an impure state of the Blood.
i
he most effective Dfriod Purifier of the IQth Centiii 
"T is tbe Prescription of an Educated Physicij 
and all who are aiflieted with any of tho abo- 
named diabases, should use it without delay. It u 
drive the disbaSe freffi the system, and when on 
out on the Skin,a few applications of Dr. Wf.avbj
CERATE, OR OIHHEIVT, 
arid you have a permanent cure.
THE CEP.ATE has proved itself to he the
Ointment ever invented, and where once used,it] 
never been known to fail of effecting a perniant 
euro of Old Sores, Tetter and Ringworm. .S’c, 
Head, Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barhor’s It, 
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips, Blotches or Pi 
pies on the face. A nd for Sore Niples and Sore Py 
the Cerate is the onlv thing required to cure, 
should be kept in the house of every family.
Read the following letter from the most relit 
authority, and any perron desiring furthor evidei 
of the cure will get by addressing a few lines to 
Parker:-—
Eau Claire’. Eau Claire Co., Wig., Oct. 1, 186’
Messers. J. N. Harris A Co.—Gentlemen: Y 
agent Mr. A. F; BarneSj whilst passing through i 
place, Casually heard df a most otfeetuat cure of 
bbstlriate case of salt rheum in a member of my fr 
ily, having politely roquested the facts of the cast 
most eneerfully comply with his request.
The subject of this remarkable cure is my son,, 
was attacked with salt rheum when about a year 
a half old. I applied from time to time for aid to 
most efficient physicians in tho easttern stutos, 
of whom had traveled Europe ; but whilst he w< 
at times receive some temporary relief, still tlie 
ease remained, and would break out occasions 
with the most virulent type, until he arrived at 
at the age of fourteen years, when my eye provid 
tially rested upon the advertisement of Dr. Wear 
Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup and Cerate. '1 
once procured one bottle, which on trial so ene 
aged me that I procured two more, with tho Cer 
and the result is that my son now is and has beet 
fbctually cured of that wretohed disease for the 
throe aud a half jears. Respectfully yours,
ALFRED PARKI 
Price of Syrup $1, Cerate 25 cents per 6,
Directions accompany each Dottle. Sold by 
Medicine Dealers.
J. N. HARRIS A Co., Proprietors, 
For the Western and Soutern States, Cincinnal 
To whom orders for the above Medines ma
addressed.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by S. W. Lippitt 
Vernon; James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; R. S. Fr< 
Gambier; N. Dayton. Martinsburg; Montagi 
Hosec, Fredericktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwoo, 
\V. Sapp, Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Coluu 
May ll-m6
Household Remedy—Everybody keep;
PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE
PAIN KILLE
THE GREAT
FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE
TAKEN internally, it cures sudden Colds, C< Ac., Weak Stomach General Debility, Ni Sore Sioilth, Cankbr. Liver Complaint, Dispepi 
Indigestion, Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, 
Complaint, Painter’s Cholic,Choi!ra, Diarrhoei 
Dysentery.
App'ied externally, eures Felons, Boils
Sores, Severe Burns and Scalds, Cuts, Bruls< 
Sprains, Swelling of the Joints, Ringworm aw 
ter, Broken Breasts, Frosted Feet and Chill 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia and 
matism.
It is a sure cure for Ague, Chills and Feyer 
For Sore Throat, the Pain Killer used, mixei 
water, as a gargle, will euro, and it is used with 
success in Diptheria.
Tlie Pain Kiiier 
taken internally, should be adulterated with 
water, or made into syrup with molasses. 
Cough, a few drops on sugar eaten will be more
. , . . tive than anything else,
with profoOlld Interest. Not. a dissenting opm- <^ee Printed Directions, which accompany each 
ion was expressed. It was made the special or­
der for to-morrow.-
Mr. Paxton, of Ohio' eoiint v, offered a resolu­
tion setting forth the' grievances long suffered by 
Western Virginia anti declaring their intention 
never to submit, to the Ordinance of Seceseion, 
but maintain their rights in the Union, Adopt­
ed.
filr. Frost, of Jackson, offered a resolution 
calling upon all persons in rebellion, especially 
in arms, to immediately disband and return to 
their allegiauco to the Constitution of the United 
States.
The PAIN KILLER is by universal conse 
lowed to have won for itself a reputation unsur 
in the hi-torv of med.cal preparations. Itsici 
neons effect in the entire eradication and exti 
of PAIN, in all its vaiious forms incidental 
human family, and tho unsolicited written ant 
bal testimony of the masses in its favor, have 
and are its own best advertisment.
What stronger proof of these facts can ba pi? 
than the following letter, received u solicited, 
REV. W. JACOBS:
Newark, N. J. June 6th,
Messers. Perry Davis A Son—Gentlemen 
me, unsolicited, to send you a word of oommeii 
for your Pain Killer. I have used it iu my 
these several years, and found it all it claims 
For Rheumatism, Coughs ^olds, Burns Chole 
Jencies and difficulties, as well as diseases gel 
that prevail in families, I regard the Pain Kij 
beyond all price, and as efficacious beyond any 
cine within my knowledge. We ketp it as ou 
family medicine, and find its use in ordinary 
txt T-r -i zx . tx r »r inf •, ■ vfortli more than any doctor. The testimony
• Hamilton^ ColumbCis ; Dr. L. M. Vv biting, of • ors among mv acquaintaiices and friends is e 
Stark county ; and Dr. J. W. Russell, ot Mt. Ver- favorable. Alany clergymen have spoken ot i 
highest terms as a family medicince. Missi 
nnn" in repeated instances have said to me in pers
in their letters, that the Pain Killer was by f 
best medicine used in heathen lands, and the 
for themselves and families, and administer it 
ers around them. Thus much I am inclined 
as an act of justice to yourselves, and as a be 
others. You are at liberty to use thia testim 
of ariy service. Rev. W. B. JAC
Late ifidttor Christian Ch
Beware Of All Imitations!
Ihe Pain Killer is sold by all respectable Dri 
throughout the U. States and in Foreign Cou 
’ Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1, per bottle.
J. N. HARRIS A C 
Proprietors for the Western and Southern St 
Cincinnati,
Sold Wholesale and Retail by James Blaj 
S'. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon; R. S.Trcnch, Gi^ 
N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A Hosac 
oricktown ; W. T McMahon, Millwood; S. W 
Danville. May 1
Medical Examiners;
Gov. Dennison has appointed the following 
Board to examine applicants for positions in the 
surgical department of the State troops to be 
employed in the United States service : Prof. J
WOOL FOR 1S61.
WE feel great confidence in announcing to Wodf Growers arid Merchants that we possess un­surpassed facilities for receiving, grading and selling 
wool, which will be done
EXCLUSIVELY ON COMMISSION,
A9D WHEN DESIRED,
LIBERAL ADVANCES
Will be made on receiving Wool.
SACKS WILL BE StlNT
To those who wish to consign.
Our Charges are LoW. .
No efforts will be wanting to merit the patronage 
of those who have Wool to sell.
CLEVELAND WOOL DEPOT CO., 
Gffiee No. 107 Bank Street, Cleveland, Ohio. 
June 18-w4
Take Notice.
THE membo’-s of the Knox County Mutual In­surance Company are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of said Company will be held nt 
their office, in Mt. Veanon, on Wednesday, July 17, 
1861, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the purpose of elect­
ing a Board of Directors for the ensuing year and 
the transaction of other busines.
WILLIAM TURNER,
June 18, 1861:5w. Secretary.
Receiver’s bale.
Avery, Hilliard A Co., et al.,) 
r». >
Thomas Postlewait, et al. )
BY ORDER of the Court Common Pleas, with­in and for the county of Knox, and State of O., I will offer for sale, on
On Saturday, the 6th day of July, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., of said 
day, at the door of the Court House, in said county, 
all the claims mentioned in schedule A and B, at­
tached to a report made by me in the above named 
case, remaining uncollected, which report will be 
found on file in said court, to which reference is had. 
Terms cash. WM. DUNBAR, Receiver.
Juno ll-w4pr2.50
Notice.
Trammel Harle, Administrator of Elanor Harle, de­
ceased, vs. Narcissa V. Harle, Trammel Harle. 
James Harle, Douglas Worley, Alice Worley, El­
len Worley, Ida Worley, and Eva Worley, minor 
children of Mary Ann Worley, deceased; William 
Harle aud Wilson F. lla.rle of Missouri, Armstead 
B. llarle of Arkansas, John AV. Harle of IoWa, Eli­
zabeth Jeffers of Iowa, and Douglas Harle, Sarah 
Elizabeth Harle, Eva Harle and Virginia Harle, 
minor children of Douglas Harle, deceased, of Io­
wa and James Worley. In Probate Court of Knox 
County, 0. Petition to sell land to pay debts.
WILLIAM T. HARLE of Missouri, Armstead B. Harle of Arkansas, John W. Harle of Iowa, Elizabe h Jeffers of Iowa. Douglas Harle, Sarah 
Elizabeth Harle, Eya Harle and Virginia Harle, mi­
nor children of Douglas Harle, deceased, who reside 
in Iowa, aro hereby informed that on tho 13th day 
of June, A. D. 1S60, said Administrator, Trammel 
Harle, filed his petition in the Probate Court of Knox 
County, Ohio, the object and prayer of which is to 
obtain an order for the sale of the following real es­
tate (of which said Eleanor Harle, died seizod,) or 
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the debts 
of tho said decedent, to-wit: Situated in 
County, Ohio, and being the North hall of lot uo. 
three hundred and sixty-eight (368), in Hamtratnics
addition to the town (now city) of ‘)rnon’
TRAMMEL HARLE, Adin t
Spring and Summer Remel 
Good for the Stomach.
DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’ 
SHtRRY WINE BITTE!
The Celebrated' New England Re 
toie
HABITUAL CONStlF'ATI 
Jaundice, Fever and Ague, Geuernl
aud nil Diseases arising from a Disc 
ed Stomach, l.iVcr, or Bowels,-
THEY are used and recommended by Physicians of the country, and all who t pronounce them invaluable.
Dr. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from
Stark Co., Ohio, “the Bitters are highly prt 
those suffering from indigestion, yspepsia a 
complaint.’’
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Willi&mspoi 
says, “they give great satisfaction. I use tl 
self,having taken cold, become prostrate and 
appetite. It relieved me, and I can recoin 
with great assurance of its merits/
Dr. WM. M- KERR, of Rogersville, Ind. 
us that they are the most valuable medicine 
He has recommended them with great suce 
with them made several cures of palpitatie: 
heart and general debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville 
Co., Ind., writes us a long letter, under date 
3, 1860. He was much reduced, having beer 
ed for three years with great nervous debili 
pitation of the heart of the most severe an 
trating character, “after usr&'g a few bottle 
completely restored, and am now in robust 
GEORGE AV. HOFFMAN says he was; 
with rhumatism for twenty years, in all its 
foirns, and at tho date of his letter he had b 
years well; the Bitters effecting the cure 
soveral physicians could do him no good. I 
“for rhumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
affection, or dropsy, it is a specific certuin r<j 
J W. HUNT writes from Delphos, Alien 
(a section where Fever and Ague prevails,) 
most cheerfully recommends them of decide 
in all cages of FEVER AND AGUE, DYSP] 
and general debility.
D. A- GALLEHERE, M. D., writes fro 
AVert, Ohio, “ I most respectfully recommi 
Sherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspej: 
sons, and to all who require a stimulating m 
Such News we are receiving Dr 
Pall Particulars Accompany Each Do 
They are sold by Medicine Dealers genera 
Price 75 cts. per bottle. J. N. H ARRIS <, 
Cincinnati, Ooio, Proprietors for the South 
AVestern States, to whom address all ord 
For sale by S. AV. Lippitt, Mt. Veruon, O. 
Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; R. S. French. Garni 
Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A llosac,
■ rioktown; AV. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. AV 
j Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus.
Obi°- ■*— Elanor Harle, deceased
Bv Dunbar A Banning, his Atty’s i* 1 T"\ *. -»« II — . Fj zx Vv zv m fr ft Sv O ft WV ft 1 Z\1 11 L 1! C
June ll-w6prf$5.25
®0tv« oil
Diocesan Convention 
The Diocesan Convention of the Protesta&t E-
Death of a Volunteer from Knox County.
At a meeting of the Cyrilogian Society of Mar
MOUNT
1 UD --------- - ~ t
_ pjg'copal Church, met in Trinity Church, Cleve- tinsburg Academy, held June 7th, 1861 the fob
^VERNON ................ JUNE 18, 1861 June 5th. A large body of the clergy and lowing resolution were adopted as a token of re
laity of the State were present. Bishop Mcll- spect for our deceased member Isanc Dunlap, 
who was killed on the CiciuDati & Marietta R. R. 
while in the service of bis country.
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty Dis­
poser of human events whose “ ways are not as 
our way ” to remove by death our endeared 
friend Isaac Dunlap, a member of this Society, 
therefore,
Resolved, That while we recognize this myste­
rious dispensation the hand of Him who doeth 
all things well, we cannot express to de-ply our
Resolved, That while we realize that the afflic­
tive stroke falls heaviest upon those who were 
associated with the deceased in the family cir­
cle, still we can only be reconciled in the belief 
that what is our loss is his eternal gain.
Resolved, That we tender to the family of our 
deceased member our waimest sympathies in 
this their soVe bereavement.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family of the deceased and to the 
Mt. Vernon papers for publication.
Commit'ee—Messrs. W.H. Barnes,!5. Pickard. 
C. Meriol; Misses L. Lawmans, S. L. McWilliams, 
M. M. Boyd.
Kokosing Iron Works on Fire!"" d 8 ^a’ne read his Annual Address, which was an 
On Friday morning last, between i ^*or^s able and elaborate parper. Bishop Bedell also 
o’clock, the roof ct the Kokosing r delivered an address, giving an interesting ac-
in .hi. ci,,. w.„ discovered .o be count of bi, labor,.
fire whistle attached to t e . ----- ;J A large amount of business was transacted, of
The 
imedi-
atelv sounded, and in * few minutes our intrepid 
firemen, and a large crowd of citizens were on 
the ground and at work. By extraordinary ef­
forts the fire was put out, in double quicit time, 
without doing any material damage, saVe the 
burning of a portion of the roof. The building 
was flooded with water, and the machinery, stock, 
and finished work in thVee stories of the building 
were well soaked ; but in the course of the day 
all things were put to rights again. The fire or' 
lginated from a spark from the smokestack, and 
if it had not been for the promptness and super­
human efforts of the workmen, firemen ard cit­
izens, the whole building, in a very lew minutes 
more might have been in a sheet of flame.
Wool Market.
A few sales of wool, of the new-ebp. have 
been made during the past week-, hut as the 
piices are so extremely 1- w, as compared with 
last jears’ rates, most of our farmers, who Hre 
able to do so, appear determined to hold on un­
til prices are higher. This change may or may 
not, take place ; but while this war lasts, with 
the manufaetorie sstopped. and the Southern 
parts blockadad, we think it scarcely probable 
that a change for the better will take place. 
The sales made range in price from 18 to 35 
cents per lb. This is from 15 to 20 cents under 
last year’s prices. There are, however, some 
clips in the country, which even now cannot be 
bought for less than 40 cents, but they will uot 
be off-red at present.
Law for the Relief of the Families of the 
Volunteers.
Tho Legislature of Ohio, before adjourning, 
passed a law to afford relief to the families of 
soldiers volunteered into the service of the United 
States and the State of Ohio. [See Act No. 8G 
■on the first page of this week’s Banner.} It au 
thorizes the County Commissioners to levy a tax, 
not to exceed half a mill on the dollar on the 
valuation of all taxable property, for the purpose 
mentioned j and fo borrow money to anticipate 
the receipts under the levy, at a rate not exceed­
ing 6 per cent, interest.
By reason of the provisions of this act, the 
Commissioners of Knox County, at their recent 
session, made a levy of 35-100 of a mill, which, 
tinder the levy of the county, will raise a fund of 
3,796. Instead of borrowing the money, the 
Commissioners have made arragements with 
most of our merchants and tradesmen, to receive 
the orders or scrip issued to the families of the 
volunteers, in exchange for goods at cash prices 
—the orders to bear interest, and be cancelled 
When the money comes into the treasury, Mr. 
Wm. McClelland, Esq., one of ihe County Com 
taissioners, has been authorized to issue the 
scrip, and keep an account with those who re­
ceive it.
We learn that there are now on the Commis- 
eioners’ list the names of some 36 families, who 
hre to receive the benefit of ihis law, and others 
Will be added, as sdon as their names are known. 
The amount paid to each family will average 
$1.50 per week.
It will be seen by reference to the law that the 
word ‘•family,” shall be construed to mean only 
a wife, or minor child or children, or dependent 
parent. ------- ««»»» ------
Excitement at Sparta-.
On Friday last there was intense ekcit'emfcnt 
in the little village of Sparta-, over in MorroW 
County. It appears that, certain valorous Wide 
Awakes in that town and vicinity, who w-re ton 
great cowards to enlist as soldiers io the arm-, 
made threats that they won d hang B L. Sw.-t- 
land. E q.. for the crime of-faring l> loins >wu 
thiukiug and speaking, without taking less i is 
from the aforesaid Wide Awakes. The hang1- 
ing business was to have carried out by a tnon 
on Friday; but at an early On lhatdav, the sudden 
hod mysterious appearance of some 200 strong 
handed and brave-hearted Democrats in the vil- 
lage, '‘armed and equipped as the law directs,” 
admonished the greasy caped gentlemen that‘dis 
cretion is the better part of valor,’ so they kept 
shady. They have discovered by this time that 
if an attempt is made to tnob a single Democrat 
in this vicinity, there will be bloody work before 
it is over. The Democrats know their rights, 
and knowing, dare maintain them. We may 
add that Mr. SwetlAn-d i3 a merchant of Sparta, 
and one of the most upright, honest and hon­
orable men in that section of country. lie 
was an old Line Whig until last fall, when be vo1 
ted with the democratic party. He is now and 
always has been a Union man ; but he despises 
the whole Abolition faction, who, for many years 
past have been seeking to destroy our Govern­
ment. For denouncing those “ Union sliders’’ 
Mr. Swetland’s life has been threatened. But 
men who make threats are generally great cow’ 
ards, and have not the courage to execute them.
no interest to the general reader.
The comniittee to select a place for holding the
next Convention, reported in favor ot St. Pauls 
Church, Mt. Vernott, on the last Wednesday of 
June, 1862.
Judge Spalding offered a resolution appoint­
ing a committee of five laymen to take into con­
sideration the propriety of building at Gambier 
a residence for the Assistant Bishop ; also if 
thought expedient, to take incipient steps for 
that purpose. The resolution was adopted, and 
R. P. Spalding, C. B. Goddard, Kent Jarvis, 
Caleb Howard appointed.
Trustees of Seminary and Kenyon Cbllege.— 
Rev. Di. Bronson, Rev. II. B. Walbridge, 
Lorin Andrews, J. W. Andrews — for three 
years • W. Proctor, for one year, to fi l vacancy.
The Committee to attend the examination at 
the Theological Seminary and Kenyon College, 
was anounced bv the Bishop, ns follows: Rev 
Dr. Watson, Rev. Dr. Smallwood, Rev. II. 
Adams, R-v. L. Carter, Rev. II. W. Woods, 
Rev. W. F. Paddock, C. B. Goddard, Dr. 
Dorsey, D. L. King, S. N. Sanford, Ansel 
Roberts, Herman Garfield.
CUpt. Miller Moody.
All our readers know Miller Moud.y of Belle 
ville. He is nofr a Captain in one of the Rich, 
land County Volunteer Companies, and is some­
where up in the mountains of Virginia, doing 
good service under Gen. McClelland. Wheu 
our troops marched from Wheeling to Grafton, 
recently, they found that a great many bridges 
on the B. and O. Ralroad had been burned down 
by the Secessionists. Col. Irvine inqured of the 
soldiers if there were any bridge-builders in the 
Regiment? Coming up to Capt. Moody Le 
asked him—
•• Can you build a bridge ? ”
“ Yes, sir ; we can’t do anything else.”
So Miller was set to work with his men at one 
bridge, and another detachment at another one 
A few hours afterwards Colonel Irvine passing 
by was astonished to find the bridge ready for 
crossing over, and Capt. Moody beneath, his 
coat off, and with his men putting on the finish­
ing touches. The other bridge was not more 
than commenced.
Gov.” Kirk.
The Republican expresses some doubt in re­
gard to ‘ Gov,” Kirk accepting the place of pay­
master in the army, to which he was recently tip- 
poited, and intimates that he should have “some 
thing farther up in the lists,” for being a “faith­
ful, untiring, devoted worker in the cause.” His 
services “ in the cause” should entitle “Gov.” 
Kirk to a foreign mission, at, least.
Game Law.
The new Game Lnw will be found 
week’s Banner, to which the attention of sports­
men, and all others interested, is particularly in­
vited. This law, we are afraid, is violated every 
day. notwithstanding its provisions are pretty 
severe-. The boys who are in the habit of killing 
birds had better quit that work, unless they wish 
to get themselves into jail I
Volubtee.rs Returned.
About 75 of tue three months volunteers from 
Knok county, returned home ou Saturday from 
Camp Dennison. They have not received a final 
discharge, but only come home on a furlough, 
subject to further orders. It is understood, how­
ever. that they will not aga u be called into the 
service.
fourth of July.
In a little over iw-» weeks from this time, the 
Nation’s Birifi-Dav, the eveT memorable F-.urih 
of July, will eortte r tiud again ; and yet we have 
not heard of a single movement being made in 
Mt. Vernon f. r its celebration. The frar-spirit 
of the people appears to overrule every other 
sentiment — social, literary, political, national.— 
This should not be So.
this
It is said that Gen. Scott has infotmed 
the President that he intends having possession 
of Richmond and Memphis before the 15th of 
July. It is further said that he had declared 
nis purpose to have the stars and stripes waving 
iu every part of the country in eleven months 
after the fall of Fort Sumter.
Washington Kews.
Washington, June II.
Special to the Post:
There is great excitemerit here over the news 
of ihe conflict at Great Bethel. It is the general 
opinion among military men that there was 
gross mismanagement and bad leadership of the 
Federal forces.
The Secessionists are looking up emboldened 
by the repulse of our troops.
A prominent Baltimorean now in this city, 
stated that several Secession flags are again fl)-
New Firm.
Boot, Shoe, Hat and Cap Store. 
MORTON & SAPP
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Mount Vernon and vicinity, that they are now prepar­ed to suit every one in their line of business, at pri­
ces that cannot be sMd^r.^
Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of all 
sizes and styles. In addition t-o our other stock, we 
have a splendid assortment of flats and Caps of the 
latest style; Men’s and Boy’s Military Caps; and 
also, a good assortment of Hosiery and Gloves.
Shoe-makers will find it to bo their interest to buy
'their Leather and Findings at
Morton & Sapp’s Boot and Shoe Store, 
Corner of Main and Vine streets, Banning Building, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. may 14
Country Merchants
CAN fit up their stock of Boots and Shoes, or any thino-in our line, it Cleveland wholesale pri­ces, ° [may 14] MORTON & SAPP.
Custom Work.
P' ARTICULAR- attention paid to manufacturing.Measured work and repairing done on the shor­test notice. [may 14] MORTON & SAPP.
MEDICAL.
TIIE subscriber respectfully informs the commu­nity in and around Mt. 5 ernon, that she has settled in said placo as a regular practising Physi­
cian. having graduated in Philadelphia, and as such 
solicits patronage, especially from the female portion 
of society., She boards at Mrs. Winter’s, and her of­
fice is in the same building, corner of Main and 
Cliestnu't.str'eets, opposite the Knox County Bank.
She will also prescribe for,, And furnish medicines 
to those persons and children,/ree of charge, who 
will call at her office, on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday of each week, from 11 to 12 o’clock, A. M., 
until further notice. JANE PAYNE, M. D.
May 2’8-2m ________ ________
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.
James MeCament, Administrator, Ac., vs. Jemima 
D.irlibg, and others. In Probate Court. Admin- 
rator’s Sale of Real Estate,
OTICE is hereby given that on tho 29th day or 
June, 1861, between tho hours of 10 o’clockN'
ing iu Baltimore, and that Gen. Banks needed a. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. at door of the Court-house 
to keep them in cheek. | Mt. Vernon, 0. will be sold to the highest bidder the
The border warfare between Maryland and the following real estate, as the property of Patrick
Virginia is becoming very bitter.
Washington June 12.
An agent of Gov. Wise was in the city to-day 
and makes the following statement. He says 
there ate 160,000 troops under arms in V rginia 
now, and that 200,000 will be there within a 
week. Of these, 16,000 are at Harper’s Fetry 
and 63,000 at Manassas Junction. Harper’s 
Ferry is fortified by masked batteries, and the 
spy thought it certain that any attacking force 
would suffer as at Great Bethel. Gov. Wise’s 
Uian saw ou paper 137 of b dteries bet ween Har­
per’s Ferry and Winchester. Gov. Wise has 
not been ill and is at his headquarters as com­
manding officer of the western division of Vir­
ginia.
Washington, June 12.
It is reported on good authority that no at­
tempt will be made on the rebels at Manasses 
until Harper’s Ferry is taken.
Congressman Potter is soon to have a com­
mission in Volunteer service.
it is known that persons have left this country 
for Europe to fit out privateers to wage hostilities 
against American commerce. The Government 
is on their tt-aee. Some of them are natives of 
the Northern States;
A special dispatch to tfie Commercial Adver­
tiser says: To day sensation rumors are flying 
that Beauregard, at the head of a large body of 
troops, will soon attack Washington. It is said 
the War Department received the news from 
persons who came he-e a foot, eluding the ene­
my’s pickets. They say the rebels are to make 
a dash on Washinton at all hazards. There are 
now 24,000 troops on both sides of the Poto­
mac.
The Post's special says: Intense excitement 
exists in consequence of rutftors that the rebels 
are marching on Washington. Advices to this 
effect have been received at the War Depart­
ment, but they are not relied upon. Gen. Scott 
says he is not afraid of any advance of the rebels. 
No apprehensions are felt that the rebels can 
make anvthing like a successful demonstration 
against. Washington.
Suecinl Botues.
Rheumatism can bo permanently cured by “Dr. 
Leland’s Anti-Rheumatic Band.’’ See advertisement 
of“Froat Cure” in another column. June ll-w4
What stronger proof can be produced than the fol­
lowing letter received unsolicited from Rev. A. W. 
Curtis?
Romoo, Macomb co., Micln, July 9th, 1861. 
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO. Gentlemen:—The con­
fidence I have iu Perry Davis’ Pain Killer ns a rem­
edy for Colds-, Coughs. Burns, Sprains and Rheuma­
tism, lor the cure of which I have successfully used 
it, induces me to cheerfully recommend its virtues to 
others.
/I few m ..uths ago I had recourse to it to destroy a 
fel'oli; although I had never heard of its being used 
tor that purpose, hue having suffered intensely from 
a fin mer one, and having no other remedy at hand, 
I applied the Pain Killer freely for about fifteen min 
utes at evening, aud repeated the application very 
brlenv the next morning-, which entirely destroyed 
the felon, and increased my confidence in tlie utility 
of the remedy. Yours truly, A. W. Curtis.
Minister of tho Wesleyan ethodist Church.
Pain Killer sold by A. W. Lippitt and James 
BL.nehr.rd. June ll:4w
WEW
Cheaper than Ever!
AT
D; \Y. MEAD’S,
Old Stand of Beam & Mead,
South-West corner of Main and Gambier streets, 
Mt Vernon, Ohio. ap 30
R. C. IIURD. FRANK It. IIURD.
It. c. IIURD & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors tit Law, 
marl2-tf MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
SOAP! SOAP!
rPHE subscriber will keep for sale at all times the 
i. best articles of Hard and Soft Soap, at his Fac 
tory, corner of Mechanic and Front Streets, west 
side of .Main, Mt. Vernon.
March I9:3w. JAS. W. GEORGE.
LIPPITT’S CITY DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE TIIE KENYON HOUSE.
WHOLESALE ATSD RETAIL DRUGGIST.^)
Manufacturers of—
Lippitt’s Rat Exterminator, 
Unrivalled Cough Syrup, 
Egyptian Plaster,
Indigo Blue,
Cholera and Diarhose Cordial, 
Neuralgia Pills,
Superior Writing Fluid.
Agents for—
Hostetter’s Bitters,
Boerliave’s do.
Holland's do.
Cephalic Fills,
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
Pratt & Butcher’s Magic Oil, 
Merchant’s Gargling do. 
Clarke’s Female Pills.
Wholesale Dealers in—
Coal Oil Stand Lamps,
Coal Oil Hanging Lamps,
Coal Oil Side Lamps,
Coal Oil Lamp Chimneys. 
Chimney Brushes and Wicks, 
Lamp Shades and O’obes,
Coal and Carbon Oil, in quuntitie
to suit purchasers.
I am now in tho receipt of the largest and moat complete 
LEAD, Chrome Green, Dry and in Oil Varnish, and White 
to which wo invite attention of the trade.
Oils.
No. I Lard Oil, 
Eperm Oil,
Fish Oil,
Liu seed Oil,
Olive Oil,
Neet’s Foot Oil,
Castor Oil.
stock of FRENCH ZINC, PURE WKIT1 
Wash Brushes, ever brought to this marker
Toilet Articles.
Burnott’s Cocoane,
Woods’ Hair Restorative,
Chinose Lilley White,
Rouge Ball and Moen Fun, 
Charcoal Tooth Paste,
French,English and Am. Perfum'ry 
Transparent Bar Soap.
Sundries.
Sand Paper, No. 0, 1, 1 i, 2, 2|, 
Shoe Blacking and Brushes, 
Supporters, Trusses and Ehouldt
braces,
Scotch and Naoooboy Snuff, 
Carriage and Bathing Sponges, 
Carden, Field and Flower Seeds.
jZES • Physicians’ Proscriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded. Medicines warranted t 
be genuine, and of tho best quality. . nr..r.w,
May21-tf A. W. LIPPITT*, City Drug store.
■W 3FLTJ !S!S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
M. Darling, deceased, to-wit: Situate in the County 
of Knox, in Section t, Township C, of Range 40, of 
Military lands in said county, estimated to contain 
262| acres and bounded as follows : Beginning 78 
rods from the North lino of said Section 1, and 79 
80-100 rods E. from the W. boundary of said Section 
1, at the N. W. corner of tho tract of land of which 
ihe said Patrick M. Darling in his life time and Wm. 
Darling were,co-tenants, in tho centre of Owl Creek; 
tlionee E. 48° E. with the meanderingsof said creek 
70 rods; thence N. 56° E. with the meanderings of 
said creek 8 52-100 rods ; thence S, 71° E. with the 
meanderings of said creek 50 rods; thence S. 1° W. 
along the partition line of said tract of land and 206 
rods; thence N. 53° W. on said partition line 12 rods; 
theii'ee S. 1° W. 248 rods on said partition line ; 
thence N. 89° W. 87 78-100 rods to the S. W. corner 
of said tract; thence N. 1° E., 403 20-100 rods to 
the place of beginning; to be sold subject to tho 
dower of the widow. .
Terms of sale, one-third cash in hand,the remain­
der in two equal annual payments with interest.— 
DofelFed payments to be secured by notes and mort­
gage on said premises.
JAS. McCAMENT, Adm’r, &c.
Ma. 21:5w, prf$6,12 of P. M. Darling, dec’d.
Highly Important front Chicago!
G,000 McCormick’s Mowers and Reapers 
in the Field !
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND SOLD, during the past six years, or an average of oyer four thou­sand each year. Sales have increased-from 1,600 
in 1S54, to nearly 5,099 in 1860, being a larger num­
ber than is manufactured b-y any other single estab­
lishment in tho world!
The subscriber has secured the iigehey for Knox 
county for the above popular machine, which stands 
a t the head of the list of Mowers and Reapers, as be­
ing tho most simple; durable and efficient machine 
ever offered to tho citizens of Knox co., all of which 
he is willing to have proved by letting any farmer 
tako one of his machines with any other to use thro’ 
harvest, he agreeing to buy one of the machines 
frhen through harvest, giving him the choice of ma­
chines, which to buy, and charging nothing for tlie 
use of “tho McCormick,” if he choos<es to take the 
other. We are prepared to give all farmers who will 
give us a call, circulars, with any amount of testi­
mony, from near home, that will satisfy them that 
is tho machine to buy,
For further tnfi’i inatieu and a free sight of the 
McCormick Mower end Reaper, call at tho Hardware 
store of C. C. CURTIS,
may 7-m3 Main street, Mt. Vernon, O.
E. R. DIBBLEE, J. C. WORK. T,. C. MOORE
UENRY P. WARDEN,
Bate Mt. Vernon, with
DIBBLEE, WORE & MOORE,
, , Importers and Jobbers of ,Staple and B?ancy l>ry Goods,
97 Chambers i 79 a 81 reaDe st., n. t.
Wall Paper and Window Shades.
Q/VU4 PIECES WALL PAPER,some very rich 
Ov/vjv/ patterns. 100 Pieces Window Shades, 
Tassels, Cord, Ac. All Cheap.
Just received at WARNER MILLERS.
March 19,1861: tf.
~SAVE YOUR MONEyT
By buying yojur Boots and Shoes of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jun’r.
HAVING received a largo assortment of every desc,ription^)f , .BOOTS AND SHOES,
I am prepared to undersell any other establishment 
in Mt. Vernon. All I ask of the people of Knox Co. 
is to give me a cal', and examine tny stock before 
purchasing elsewhere; and I will guarentee to make 
the shoes and prices both fit. 1 am selling good 
GAITERS at 75 cents, and first-rate Cbngress Heel 
Gaiters for $1.00 to $1.25. Men’s first-rate kip boot? 
for$2.50 Women’s enld. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 cent?, 
and every thing elso in the line of boots and shoes, 
al 1‘ehst 20 per cent cheaper than the usual price 
heretofore.
LEATHER.—A large lot of Sole and Upper leather, 
French and American calf skins, constantly on hand. 
Also, Lasts, Pegs, Shoe kit, and Findling of every 
description. All of which can be bad for cash at 
the lowest possible rates, at the store of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jii.,
. No. 109 Main Street.
jf, B.—Those who have neglected to call and settle 
their accounts, duo the late firm of E. S. S. Rouse 
A Son are hereby reminded that it will bo to their 
interest to eall and aarango matters immediately. 
May 7, 1961.
GOOD NEWSFO1 THE PEOPLE!
FORT SUMTER
Slag Positively been Reiufoseetl!
Notwithstanding the united opposition of Fort Moultrie, Wo run them in not in the night, nor with muffled oars, but iff broffd day light, 
by the car load.
We are not only selling Sugars extremely low, hut 
all other goods as cbihparitivefy cheap. Thankful 
to the Public for their liberal patronage, we solicit a 
continuance of tho same and hope to merit it in fu 
ture bv selling goods cheap and fair dealing at the 
Old Corner. fell 26. ’6!. G M. PAY.
A SPLENDID lot of Hams and received at the Old Corner. 
Feb. 25, ’51.
CALL and seo those nice an purchasing elsewhere, at Feb. 26. ’61.
KNOX COUNTY
Dried Beef iust 
G. M. FAY;
d cheap Sugars,before 
the Old Corner.
G. Bi. FAY.
D R U C CIS T
1, BUCKINGHAM’S BUILDING;
Main Street, Mount Vernon, Olilo.
WHERE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
DrugSj Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stul
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, ALCOHOL,
BURNING FLUID, CAMPMENE, PERFUMERY, FANCY ARTICLES,
Dealers and Consumers can rely on tho genuineness of all articles that come from my Establl 
t, as most of them are bought direct of the luipoiters or Manufacturers. AU Goods Warrented 
esented, and for sale cheap as tho cheapest. l',uU l7th>
NO-
raent
repre
One Star That Never Goes Down*
THOUGH so vcral Stars that illumin­ed our glorious Flag have paled iu their hour of greatest prosperity,
JOllS E. fcVAKB. ■ MIlS. JOB EV,
JOHN E. EVANS &. CO.,
BfAlN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
Have now on hand a large stock of the
IMPROVED STEWART STOV1
DRUG STORE.
JAMES BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and KetaiE Heale
Drugs and Medicines,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
WIUNK
^■*1 has the pleasure of announcing to the ;
“■G World that HIS STAR nev^rgoes down, ‘
but grows brighter and brighter eatli ' J
succeeding year. :
OHe has lately added to his immense f ; I StOCk. Of ; 53
J IlEADY MADE CLOTHING . r J 
\j^- \ a largo and varied assortment of Cloths,;
' G Cassimores and Vestings of every die-J 'DfA
cription and style, with every variety of i 
Trimmings for the same, lie has secured 
the services of one of the best Cutters1
Hthe State of Ohio can produce, and • j pledges the People io furnish them with as neat a fitting Suit of Clothes, made as 
substantial anil of as good material as 
any Blerchant Tailor in the State.
' 1 ills numerous customers are cordially !
invited io call and exariiine for them- j 
selves. Ho will be outdone by none in ’ 
regard to quality or price.
Ho would likewise call the attention of 
the wholo community to his large and 
fashionab e stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
consisting in part of
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,
' 6T «vEFV tttsvrVpvitttt, also a good and 
selected assortment of
FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders,
! Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Collars, Scarfs 
Hosiery, Ac., Ac.
India Rubber Coals and Leggins,
! Trunks, Carpet Sacks, Valices, Urnbrel- 
las, all of tho best quality, which ho will 
sell as low as any Establishment iu the ^4, West.
Please call before purchasing elsewhere 
LOOKOUT FOR THE STAR 
Main Street, two doors north of Gambier 
j Street, Mt. Grernon, Ohio.
Apr. 2, l«61:tf L. MUNK.
Q
rrI give entire satire satisfaction. ALBIIE best now in use, which we will warra  
pleto assortment of
The Army Worm.
This destructive insect has made its appear­
ance in the Miami Valley, and is ravishing But­
ler, Preble and Clark counties, destroying grass 
corn, grain and everything in their course. 
They are marching iu a South and South east­
ern direction. I heir progress can only be stop’ 
ped by ditching, or digging a trench aroUnd the 
field, some 18 inches wide and 10 iuches deep. 
Iuto this they Will fall, and can then be destroy­
ed by burning them with strafr. The worm is 
about one and a half inches in length, of a dark- 
color oh the back, with yellowish stripes down 
their sides aud bluish abdomen. They reach 
their maturity in about fortyieight hours, aud 
frill eat four tirnfes their weight in the meantime. 
Through the heat ot the. day the greater part of 
them lie under cover, but in -he cool of the eve* 
fling, the ground which they occupy present the 
appearance of one living , moving mass of black 
worms.
Gen. Cadwallader has been removed 
front the command of Baltimore, aid Brigadier 
General Banks, the man who wished to “ let the 
Union slide,” has been appointed in his place.— 
This change has had the effect of increasing the 
intensity of the secession feeling in Maryland.
Unlucky Day.
It is very singular, says the Chicago Times, 
that iu this most unlucky war every prominent 
movement has taken place on the most unlucky 
(lay—Friday. The bombardment of Sumter was 
commenced on Friday ; the troubles in Baltimore 
took place on Friday ; the first and bloodiest riot 
in St. Louis occurred ou Friday ; the attack on 
Sewel’s point fras made on Friday ; the attack on 
Alexandria was made on Friday, and Ellsworth 
was shot ou Friday. It has been a “Friday” 
business.
Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine Bitters.—The 
great success of this medicine has been an induce­
ment for others to manufacture innumerable kinds 
of Bitters, With which the frhole country has for 
many years been flooded. The number and variety 
that has been offered to the public’, since the intro­
duction of Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine Bitters, 
may be counted by thousands; and not one of which 
can be named, that was introduced even twenty 
years later than the Origin of this medicine. They 
suddenly appeared, with flaming announcements of 
their remarkable virtues, but as quickly departed; 
and were seen no more.
Sold by A. W. Lippitt and James Blanchard.
BOUND TO BLA1Z!
I WISH it distinctly understood we have no con­nection with any other house in the city, having purchased of Mr. J. George the stock and paid him 
for it, he holds uo interest in the Old Corner, not 
oven as a creditor. We have his documents to prove Paints, Oils, Yarn islies, Brushes and Dye
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PETTY
the same. feb. 26, ’61. G. M. FAY. Stuffs,A QANTITY of the celebrated Hamburg Cheese
justreceived at the Old Corner. 
Feb. 26,’61. G. M. FAY.
££2“ Go to Bushman's 
Cheap and elegant Clothing.
If you wish to buy
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment.
The beginning of the end. O-d sores, bad 
legs, ulcers, &c. Many people have the niisfor- 
tuue through life of finishing where should have 
commenced—this i3 especially applicable to the 
treatment of disease. Numbers have expended 
a life time in the pursuit of health — while thou­
sands have exhausted their means in the cata­
logue of cures, who ultimately found relief where 
they should have begun in Holloway’s Pills and 
Ointment, the only sure remedy when all else 
have failed. For the speedy and effectual cure 
of ulcerst had legs, old sores, boils, &c., the oint 
meat is the best salve in use ; and the pills are 
equally efficacious for putfifying the blood cleans 
ing the secretions of the livetand giving tone and 
energy to the general constitution. This is th 
testimony of thousands;
8©~Something good for all.—See Professor 
Wood’s advertisement in another column.
More Recruits.
On Thursday lust about thirty more teerbits
left this city, to join the two Knox County VoL
unteer Companies at Camp Dennisott. They
were mostly from the neighborhood of Centre^
burg, Martinsburg and Bladensburg Capt.
Williams’ Zouaves aud Capt. Frederick’s Heme! re,iden7e^fD7j7u UH^r,
Guards, together with a goodly number of friends,' . ateH°rd, Ohio, June 6th, 1861. by Rev. J. ML Ham-
eseonprl it.n > .t 1 1 i" llri John C. Levering to Miss Carrie E. Rich-escortcd them to the cars ardsos, alt of Knox county, Ohio.
L ---- a-—„—■ ■ ... .. .... .  i -
SSy* W e call the attention of out reade rs, es ... ,
pecially wool men. to the advertisement of the J • uttUtltlL
Cleveland Wool Depot in this papet. This is an ~ 7'~‘ _ —
excellent company, composed of resposible and an? .^7’,°, W]i-
ifa d«aU,D r I luw’?on ,y1 ham and Rachel J. Bryans, of Lib-
J erty township, aged 2 years, 11 months and 12 dayshonorable dealers,
Tetter is a very troublesome eruption on the skin, 
often attacking the face and bands. For this, all 
that is necessary is to wash the parts thoroughly 
from all discharge (if any should have accumulated), 
and Apply Dr. S: A. Woaver’s Gerato freely a few 
titnos, and the cute is effected. One or two bottles 
will generally cure the worst cases.
A lady in New Jersey says that her hands and 
arms Were affected with an acute tetter of long stand­
ing, and it was spreading at the time she commen­
ced the use of the medicine. She had the best med­
ical treatment, and it did her ho good. She stopped 
everything else and used but one bottle of Cerate, 
with some attention to diet, and it perfectly cured 
her, and she is icell yet.
It is sold by medicine dealers generally.
Mexican Mustang Linaraenb
Its wonderful effects and consequent popularity.— 
Perhaps no article in the history of Materia Aleclica, 
ever acquired the same patronage, was subjected to 
tho same number of severe and different tests, and 
met with so few failures as thh Mustang Liniment. 
It has justly been styled a Panacea for all the Cuts, 
Wounds, Swellings, Sprains, Bruises, or Eruptions 
on Man and Beast. Physicians are compelled to 
prescribe it; and from its remarkable effects in 
stubborn Lameness, Chronic Rheumatism, etc. it has 
attracted tho attention of the first scientific inihds of 
the age. No house or stable should bo without it. 
Be cureful of whom you purchase. Vile counterfeits 
have been put in circulation and suppressed by in­
junction. All genuino will hereafter bear the signa­
ture of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, andl). S. Barnes 
Proprietor, with the words “Trade” “Mark,” in two 
Medallions of the Federal Currency. Three sizes.— 
Sold everywhere.
May.21-4t D. S. BARNES, New York.
following is an extract from a letter written 
by the Rev. J. S. Holmes, pastor of tho Pierrepoint 
Street Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., to the “Jour­
nal and Messenger,” Cincinnati, O., and spoaks vol­
umes in fitVCrof that world-renowned medicine, MrS 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething: — 
“We she an advertisement in your columnsof Mrs. 
U’inslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now wo ueneversaid 
a word in faver of a patent lhediciho before in our 
life, but wo feel compelled to say to your readers 
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know 
it to be all it claims; It is probably one of the most 
successful medic.nes of the day, because it is One of 
the best. zVud those of your readers who have ba­
bies can’t do better than to lay in a supply.”
Potatoes.
SPOTTED Nes It a flu ocks, White Neshannocks, and White Pink E,. es; lor sale atmay 14-w4 ' WALTER TURNER’S. I
Toting Man, Koa<l This :
ISE Councils for the Young can be had in the 
Invalid’s Medical Confidant,” published by 
the undersigned for the benefit of persons who suffer 
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, etc., sup­
plying the means of cure. Imprudent Maturity and 
Youthful Indiscre’ions are summarily dispelled.— 
Thousands have hailed this little work with delight, 
aud date their restoration to usefulness in society 
from the first perusal of its interesting pages. Send 
your address for one copy, with a three cent stamp 
for return postage to Dr. John R. Ogden A Co. 
may 21-3m Nos. 64 and 66 John st. New York.
W1
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
PERFUMERY,
HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
JUVENILE BOOKS,
A Large and Pretty Assortment!
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
UNTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS,
OIL COLORED VIEWS, 
ALPHABET BLOCKS,
TRANSPARENT SLATES, 
BOXES OF PAINTS,
CHESSMEN, DOMINOS,
BACKGAMMON BOARDS, &c.,&c.
PORTFOLIOS,
PORTEMONAIS;
PURSES;
SCAP BOOKS;
ALBUMS;
ENGLISH POETS,
In Antique-mor-aiid Blue and Gold Binding,
POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS;
In Fine Binding;
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
A Good Assortmeilt,
AT
WHITE’S
Dec. 11, IS60.
1000 YARDS~CARPETING,
FROM 25 CTS. TO <1.50 PER Y’D.
Also oil cloths, matting and hearthRugs, at Manufacturers Prices, at May 15, 1860. WARNER MILLER’S.
SOAP AND FANCY ARTICLES
SNUTF AND CIGARS,
FAMILY MEDICINES;
BURNETT’S COCOINE,
BURNETT'S KOLLISTON,
BURNETT’S LORIMEL, 
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
MANUFACTURER OF
BLANCHARD'S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Particular care in compounding Physicians Pre­
scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
Jan 29, i860.
Fori Sumkr Evaluated.
TIIE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United States does not say tbgt E. WILCOX has eva­cuated bis old stand on Main street, over Brown’s 
Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expects 
to conduct his business a8 heretofore, in all its vari­
ous branches. Garments of all descriptions, cut and 
made to order on short notice, and as durable as can 
be done at any other Tailor Shop on this side of tho 
mountains, and in tho latest style, according to eas­
tern fashions.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in the best man­
ner and on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus­
tomers. Feeling thankful to his old customers for 
their liberal support hiferetofcre received, he solicits 
a continuance of the same, and asks as tnanv new 
ones as feel they can trust him with their work.
____________________E. WILCOX.
Prints. ’
THE best Merrimack Calico and American Prints are. only 10 ots. a yard atApril 16. “ V7ARXER MILLER’S.
m Cooking & Parlor Stov
i Of every variety of pattern, among which wi 
found the . ,
FORTUNE STOVE,
The best Elevated Oven Cooking Stove now in
Oj and warranted in every particular. Ala' of other patterns.■ 'J I Wo have also a good variety of Low Oven St 
; among which will be found the
ROYAL OAK STOVE!
•a ! ThehbstDOw in use. Also the improved Sell’-?., 
I5" j t latot, Iiu^n'» "mt .Parlor Ciuik. Plate and t’yii; 
j Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fancy Gr| 
o Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin, Copper and j&pai 
Ware; Pumps, Lead Pipe, Washboards,Tubs, W 
en Buckets, Churns. Stoves, Corn Baskets, Brq 
aud all kinds of Ilousefurnishing Goods too 
ous to mention,
JOBBING.
We are stil' doing all kinds of Jobbing in 
Copper and Sheet-Iron, on short notice aud nJ 
rates. Mr. S. W. KERSIINER has the (sole cl 
of the Jobbing Department.
We have for sale the right of Hall’s Patent
LIGHTENING RODS,
which wo put up on short notico.
Remember the place,ai,the Old Stand i 
Evans, two doors’ South of the Cataract House 
April 2,1S61 :tf. JOHN E. EVANS A
o
Mammoth Clothing Hail!
Sign of the Red Flag,
Main Street, next door io J. E. Woodbridge,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Q^orxixxg
OF A
XEW Fill!!, lEWfiOODGIEff PRICES!
TEN THOUSAN
VOLUNTEERS!
EC
o
THE undersigned takes pleasure in | announcing to the citizens of Knox and tho surrounding counties, that he 
has just opened at tho above stand, re- , 
cently occupied by N. Epsstein a largo 
and mngnificerft stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres and 
Vestings.
Also, a large and complete stock of Mens’ 
and Boys’
READY-MADE
CLOTHING!
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valices, Ac. Also, 
a larlje assortment of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, '
In endless variety, and all of tho very 
best description.
Having constantly a buyer in the East
I have every advantage of the market; 
and as I buy all my goods for cash, I am 
enabled to sell at
Than any other establishment in this 
section of country. My goods are as 
well, (if not better) made than any in the 
1 State, being all manufactured under my j
i own supervision, by the moet exporien- 
ced master workmen. I can therefore 
i safely say that I
Defy Competition !
Having always on hand a large stock 
of goods, I am prepared to manufacture
I to order, at the shortest notice,
I EVERY ARTICLE CALLED. FOR
AT A CLOTHING STORE,
! find I will guarantee that all my work 
! will give entire satisfaction. My motto 
i is: “ Quick sales and small profits.” “/
I study io please.”
Remember the place—Sign of 
the Red Flag, Main street, Mt. Vernon.
I ap 9:tf D. H. ARNOLD. ,
OUT BOTH MALE AND FEMa!
TO CLOTHE THEMSELVES
IX NEW AND BEALTIFIL CAB1IEI
BROWNINGS
They have Just Received a
Fargo and Splendid Stock
eu utfl ‘i.,i,id* io. uF
NEW STORE!
MOUNT VERNON’.’.
YVSLf,3AV5 BEAU,
Late of the firm of BEAM A MEAD, having located 
himself on the
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, ONE DOOR 
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG STORE, 
and nearly opposite the KENYON HOUSE, trusts 
his friends and the public generally, will not fail to 
find him and his new location, with a rood stock of
JVEIF GOODS 
AT CASH PRICES.
In Goods, Prices and Attention, be shall aim to please 
and merit a share of the public patronagj.
ApriI23, 1861.
Dissolution.
riTHE partnership heretofore existing between' 
L Wm. Beam and David W. Mead, partners under 
the name, firm and style of Beam A Mead, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All those .owing 
said firm, either by note or hook account, will make
immediate payment to Wm. Beam or I). W,. Mead. 
April 1, 1861:31. WM. BEAM.
L. IG. MEAD.
WHICH, FOR BEAUT.Y AND CHEAP 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED 1
G. A \V. D. BRO'WNIN
N. B. Being desirous of going out of the Pi 
Shoe Trade, we will dispose of the tame at C|
Alt. Vernon, May 7, 1861. G. A W.
AMBROTYPES AND MELAIN0T
«. A. 9ICDOX.4W,
SUCCESSOR to Power A McDonald, resp announce* to the citizens of Mt. Vern vicinity, that he still continues to take Amh 
A Melainotypes.in the best style of art, at hi 
in Woodward Block. From a long expert 
business he flatters himself that he will giv 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with L 
Prices as low as the lowest. Pleass give tr 
beforo engaging picturcselsewhere. [ im
W$i! Paper.
WARNER MILLER has a large and be lot of Wall Paper, and certainly very He also has Window Taper, Oil Shades, Jc.
sasraasnesEEsssv
LAWS_OF OHIO.
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.
No. 60. ] AN ACT
To amend the act entitled “an act for the fur­
ther organization aid discipline of the militia 
end volunteer militia,” passed March 23, 1859. 
Section I. Jie it enacted hy the General Assem­
bly fifth* St ate of Ohio, That the second brigade 
of the first divi.ion shall include within its bounds 
tho townships of Ami orson, Sprio field, Svoam»re, 
Symmes and Columbia: and that the third brig­
ade shall include within its bounds the townships 
of Miilcreek. Spenoer and Cine nnati.
Sea. 2. That the new military division of the ter­
ritory of the state, prescribed in tho sixlh section 
of the aot to which this is an amendment, shall be 
earriod into effect by the adjutant general as soon 
p.s vacancies for an cause shall occur; and ful ore 
of commissioned officers to.uniform within the time 
enjoined bylaw, shall be deemed to h ve create 1; 
and shall create,suoh vacancy; and thonew divisions 
shall correspond to tho judicial districts, and ths 
new brigades shall correspond to the judicial sub- 
districts. Provided, that the commander-in-chief 
m,y attaoh contiguous counties of different divis­
ions, temp irarily, whou be shall deem tho same 
best, and reduce the number of brigades in the 
tenth judicial district to two. Provided, that the 
present number of brigades of Hamilton e< unty 
shall remain, and that, this change shall not de 
privo general officers, who have already uni."oriued 
from retaining the command of so much of their 
new district as accords with the said new territorial 
divisions of the state.
Said section six ofan act entitled “an act for the 
furtherdi.-eipline of the militia and volunteer mili­
tia,” passed March 23,t859 is hereby repea ed.
Sec. 3. That the field musicians and regimental 
bands shall be enlisted in their respective oovps; be 
iuspoctid and returned, and bo subjeotto the saino 
laws and regulations that govern the other mem­
bers of the volunteer militia.
Sco.4. That the goneral regulations heretofore 
authorized by law, for the better organization of 
the militia, and such as are issued pursuant theroto, 
shall have the same force and effect as the provis­
ions of the statutes passed for that purpose.
See. S. That thooomraander in chief may,if he 
shall deem the same advisable, order a camp of in 
struction to be held once a year, for four days, dur­
ing the period of legal encampments, at which time 
the officers of the volunteer militia, or the officer 
end all other members of said militia shall be drilled 
in the school of the soldier, and the details of choir 
respective duties, and sootier. 3 of the act entitled 
"an actfor Hie;further discipline of the militia and 
volunteer militia,” passed March 23,1859, and pro­
viding a camp of instruction for officers only, is 
haroby repealed.
8ec. fi. This act shall taka effect on its passage.
RICHARD C. PA RS0N8,
Speaker of the Unuae of Representatives. 
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Posed April 13,1881.
So. 61] AN ACT
Relating to the militia of Ohio mustered into the
service of the Uuited Statos under any requisi­
tion of the President thereof.
Suction 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem­
bly 'f the State of Ohio, fhat all companies of 
of iniantry, tight infantry or rifle, organized in this 
state to volunteer into tho service of tho United 
Statos under any requisition of tho President 
thereof, shall consist of not less than seventy men 
rank and file; and all companies of cavalry organ­
ized fora like purpose, shall consist of not less than 
sixty men, and all com unies of artillery organized 
fora like purpose shall consist of not less than one 
hundred men. z.ll such companies shall be enti­
tled to olect as the commissioned officers thereof, 
one captain and one first and ono second lieutenant
See. 2. The companies so volunteering shall beor- 
ganized into regiments consisting of not loss than 
ten companies each; every such regimont shall be 
composed exclusively ot infantry, light infantry or 
rifle,oavalry or artillery, to bo officered according 
to the laws regulating the militia, in force at the 
timo,and in tho absence of any law of tho Uuited 
States to the contrary, shall bo apportioned by the 
governor into brigades, and placed under tho com­
mand of such brigadiers general in commission with 
in the brigades from which such regiments may be 
organized, as the governor shall designate. And 
the governor shall also havo power to organize such 
brigados into a division or divisions, and to desig­
nate the major general or major generals from 
among those in commission to take command of such 
division or divisions.
Soo. 3. The militia accepted by tbegoyernor un­
der tho provisions of this act shall, from tho time 
ofsuoh acceptance, draw the same pay as the like
rank in tho army of the United States.
Rbc. 4. This act to be iu force from and after
°‘Sa’e' RICHARD C. PARSONS, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
Piesident of the Senate.
Passed March 6,1861.
[No. 65.] AN ACT
To amend section 513 of the act entitled an act 
to eg tablisk a code of civil procedure.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the GeneralAssem- 
bly of the State <f Ohio, Tha t section fivo hundred 
and forty-three of the aot entitled an act to estab­
lish a code of civil procedure be amended so as to 
read as follows:
Seo. 513. In allcasos in which the plaintiff is a 
non-resident of tho county in which the action is 
to be brought, bofore commencing such action the 
plaintiff must furnish a sufficient surety for costs. 
Tho surrt” must bo a resident of tho county when 
the action may be brought and approved by the 
clerk. His obligation shall be coinpleto simply by 
indorsing the summons, or signing his name on the 
complaint as security for costs. lie shall be bound 
for the payment of all costs, which may be adjudged 
against toe plaiutitfin the oourt in which the ae- 
Ition is brought, or in any other to which it may he 
carried, and for the costs of the plaintiff’s witnesses, 
[whether the plaintiff ohtainod judgment or not. 
Provided, that instoad of giving security as above, 
,he plaintiff may deposit with the clerk of the court 
meh sum of money, as seourity for costs in tho 
iso. as in the opinion of the clerk shall besuffioient 
tor that purpose. But the oourt may, on mo ion of 
the defondant,and if satisfied that su?h deposit is 
insufficient,require the same to be increased, or per­
sonal seourity to be given.
Sec. 2. Said original section is hereby repealed.
P. HITCHCOCK,
speaker pro tern, of the House of Representatives.
JAMES MONIiOE,
President pro tcm. of the Senate.
Passed April 18, 1861.
No. 66] AN ACT
Po providj for tho rapid organization of the militia 
of Ohio, enlisted ueder the requisition of the 
President of the United States.
Section 1 Be it enacted by the General Asnem-
>ly '/ the State >f Ohio, That the companies of 
nilitia volunteers rais -d in this stale under any 
•equisition of the President of tho United States, 
ihall have the same company and regimental or­
ganization us the army of the United States, and 
than 3o organized shall immediately proceed to 
fleet’heir regimental offi sers, exeept the regimen­
al adiutant and quartermaster, who sjail < e ap- 
wiuted by the colonel, and tho regiaentri sur- 
;eons, who shall be appointed as hereinafter re­
tired.
Sec. 2. The regiments shall be organized into 
irig.nl c.- and divisions, under the directions of the 
foveru'.r who is hereby authorized to appoint from 
.he citizens of this State the Major Generai or gen- 
irals, and to appoint from the general < ffi :ers in 
ommission in the militia of this Srate tho briga- 
liers gcnoral to command such divisions and brig- 
les respectively, also to appoint all surgoons and 
distant sur ’eons to the regiments.
Sec. 3. Immediately on the passage of this act 
ihe govornor shall appoint a medical board, to con- 
dot of not less than throe skillful surgoons, and no 
lerson shall receive the appointment of surgeon or 
I3sistant surgeon unless he shall have been exam- 
ned and approved by said board.
Sec. 1. Tho govornor shall further be authorized 
le appoint such numbers of aids-de-camp as in his 
udginent may bo necessary to enable him to dis­
charge his duties as commander-in-chief. He shall 
J,o have authority to appoint such assistant adju- 
ants-gcneral and assistant quartermasters-general 
may bo’uccnssary in his judgment; said officers to
;ank as lieuttenants-colonel.
See. 5. The militia accepted by the governor, 
mil all officers thereof, and staff officers in actual 
[crvice, shall be entitled to the pay and emolu-
•nts of the same grados of rank in the United 
States army, from tho time of the election and ap- 
nintments of officers of the lino, or the calling into 
ictuftl service and necessary for the defense of the 
fate, and accepted by the governor.
Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from and after 
» passage, and sections two and three of an acten- 
tled "an act relating to tho militia of Ohio, mus- 
red into tho service of the United States under 
ny requisition of the President thereof,” passed 
ipril 17. 1861, are hereby repealed.
P. HITCnCOCK,
ipcaior pro tern, of the House of Representatives 
JAMES MONROE,
I resident pro tcm of the Senate.
Passed April 23, 1861.
No. 67] AN’ACT
laking appropriations of general revenue for the
year 1861.
Section' 1. Be it'.aa -t.,i oy the General Assem-
'y of tht State of Ohi , That the fol.owing sums in 
ldition to former .ip ruinatious, be and the same 
re hereby appropriated out of any money in the
state treasury belonging to the general revenue, to 
be paid out according to existing laws, namely:
For the payment of the salary of the governor, 
auditor, secretary and t reasurer of stato. attorney 
general, comptroller of treasury, commissioner of 
common schools, commissioner of statistics, librar­
ian, and sceretaty of the governor, thirteen thousand 
six hundred dollars.
For payment of iieutcuant governor, members of 
the general assembly, their clerks and assistant, 
clerks, sergeants at arms and assistant sergeant-at- 
arms, and messengers, twenty-five thousand dol­
lars.
I1 or payment of publishing the daily proceedings 
of the general assembly in the Ohio State Journal 
and Ohio Statesman, sevon hundred dollars.
I’or payment of the salaries of the judges of tho 
supreme court, courts of common pleas and superior 
courts, eighty-two thousand nine hundrod dollars.
For payment of the salaries of the clerks in the 
office of the auditor of state, seven thousand fivo 
hundred dollars.
For the payment of the salary of clerk in the offioo 
of the ccmm ssionor of common schools seven hun­
dred dollars
For payment of the salaries of clerks in the office 
of the treasurer of state, three thousand five hun­
dred dollars.
For payment of the salaries of clerks in tho office 
Of secretary of stale, two thousand dollars.
For payment of salaries of clerks in the office of 
comptroller of the treasury, throe thousand four 
hundred dollars.
For the payment of the salary of the clerk of the 
attorney-general, six hundred dollar s.
For t ie contingent fund of tho governor, four 
thousand dollars.
For tho contingent fund of the auditor of state, 
one thousand five bund rod dollars.
For the contingent fund of tho treasurer of state, 
throe thousand dollars.
For tho c- ntingent fund o'. the seorotary of stato 
five hundred dollars.
Fur the contingent fund of tho attorney-general, 
eight hundred dollars.
For the contingent fund of the state librarian, in­
cluding the binding of the Ohio documents ordered 
to bo bound and filed, five hundred dollars.
For the contingent fund of the commissioner of 
common schools, five hundred dollars.
For tho contingent fund of tho comptroller of 
the treasury, three hundred dollars.
To pay expenses and. fees of counsel appearing 
for the state in tho suits now pending, or which 
maybe brought iu the courts of tho United States, 
respecting tho collection of taxes assessed against 
the banks »f the s‘ato under tho act passed April 8, 
1859, one thousand dol ars, to bo audited by tho 
governor, andon his certificate the auditor of stato 
shall issue his warrant for the amount certified.
To pay tho attorney-goneral for assistant coun­
sel employed by him for defending suits under the 
provisions of tho act for the liquidation of certain 
claims against tho state, passed April 17, 1857, five 
hundred dollars.
For the contingent fund of tho supreme court, 
fivo hundred dollars.
For the contingent fund of the adjutant-general, 
twojthousand dollars.
For tho oontingent fund of the quarter-master 
goneral, six hundred dollars.
For the payment of the salary of the janitor of 
the state house, eight hundred dollars, and of the 
superintendent of the samo, six hundred dollars.
For the payment of laborers employed as assist­
ants of janitor in taking care of tho state house and 
grounds, and preparing tho halls for the meetings 
of the legislature, eight hundred and thirty dol­
lars.
For the purchaso of brooms, soap, ilcohol for light 
inggis, forty dollars.
For repairs of carpets, oil cloths, &i., for lcgisla- 
ti re halls, two hundred dollars.
For libor on tho grounds and other repairs of the 
state house building, other than above specified,one 
hundred and thirty-dollars. Said sums of money 
to be paid from the treasury upon the warrant of 
the auditor of stato, iu favor of the persons or their 
agents to whom money may become duo for work 
or materials as aforesaid,and which may be certified 
by th i ffi ;or in charge of the stato houso to have 
been performed or delivered.
For tho payment of the engineer of the heating 
apparatus and other laborrs employed,and necessary 
expenses of heating tho state house, one thousand 
dollars,
For the purchase of fuel for warming the stato 
house, five thousand dollars.
For the payment of the Columbus Gas Light 
and Coke Company for gas supplied to the state, 
twe thousand dollars.
For the payment of tho crier of the supremo 
court, five hundred dollars.
For the payment of the mileage of county treas­
urers iu traveling to and returning from the seat 
of government in miking their settlements with 
the auditor of state, three thousand five hundred 
dollars.
For tho purchase of tho Ohio Stato Reports,
seven hundred dollars.
F<erthe pnrehasa of law books to be solected by 
the judges of the supreme court for the law depart­
ment of toe state library, five hundred dollars.
For tho purchase of books, magazines and news­
papers and for binding for the state library, five 
hundred dollars.
l or the distribution of laws and journals, legis­
lative and executive documents, and other docu­
ments, printed by order ol the general assembly 
fifteen hundred dollars.
For Seals to be furnished to the county by the 
secretary of state, fifty dollars.
For the purchase of stationery for tho use of 
the stato departments and generai assembly, includ­
ing printing paper and other articles necessary for 
the general assembly, twenty-five thousand dol­
lars.
For the payment of printing for the state and 
executive departments, and of the laws, journals, 
doeumerts, reports and other work ordered by tho 
general assembly in accordance with the laws of 
the state twenty-thousand dollars.
For the payment for folding, binding, and stitch­
ing for the state and exeeutive departments,and of 
the laws, journals, documents and reports .ordered 
by the general assembly, and other necessary work 
of tho kind done pursuant to tho laws of the state, 
sixteen thousand d illars.
For tho payment of messenger of the supremo 
court, five hundred dollars.
For the paj ment of a night watch of the state 
house, to be appointed by the treasurer of state, 
and paid on his certifieate, fivo hundred and fifty 
dollars.
For the payment of tho expenses of the trustees 
of tho bcuevoleut institutions, two hundred dol­
lars.
For the payment of the expenses of special elec­
tions, two hundred dollars.
For the state board of agriculture, the proceeds 
of show licenses and escheated lands that may be in 
or come into the treasury.
For furnishing school libraries and apparatus, 
and for the expense of distributing the samo 
agreeably to the provisions of the laws on the sub­
ject, a sum not exceeding tho amount received into 
the state treasury from all sources for that purpose
For the support of common schools in the several 
counties, a sum not exceeding the amount that 
may he in, or emuo into tho treasury for that pur­
pose.
To pay the interest on tho loan authorized by 
tlie act to provide for the defense of the state, and 
for tho support of the federal government against 
rebellion; passed April 13, 1861, twenty-five thou­
sand dollars.
For the payment of the clerk in the office and 
under the employment of the adjutant-general,four 
hundred dollars.
For the collection, transportation and repairs of 
public arms, andcainp equipage, to be paid on the 
certificate of the quarter-master general, two thou­
sand dollars.
Far tho payment of tho salary of the adjutant- 
general,fifteen hundred dollars.
For the sal iry of quartermaster-general, six hun­
dred dollars, and for his services as master-armor­
er, fivo hundred dollars.
For compensation for services to be rendered by 
the surgeon-general of the state, for one year next 
ensuing, fivo hundred dollars.
E'er twenty-two shutters of iron for the first story 
windows of the arsenal, four hundred and forty dol 
lars.
For a wood fence to encloso the arsenal lot, two 
hundred and seventy-five dollars
For grading arsenal lot, paving gutters,and road­
way from building to street, four hundred dollars.
For lightning rods, one hundred dollars.
For window sills, ono hundred and sixty-eight 
dollars.
For ceiling for arsenal, five hundred and fifty-two 
dollars.
The above work on the arsenal building and 
grounds, shall be under the superintendenc of the 
quartermaster general. Said sums of money te be 
paid from tho treasury upon the warrant of the 
auditor of state in favor of the persons or their 
agents to whom inonev may become due for work 
or materials aforesaid, and which may be certified 
by the quartermaster general, to have been per 
formed or delivered.
1 or keeping the national road in repair for the 
quarter ending February 15 1862, whatever sums 
shall bo paid into the state treasury on account of 
tolls received or other sources of revenue from the 
same during said quarter.
For the purchase of fixed ammunition for small 
arms and for rifling cannon, and the purchase of 
shot, shell, grape and cannister shot, twenty-five 
thousand dollars, to bo expended under the direc­
tion of the governor, and paid on his certificate, to 
he used iu defense of the state government 
only.
For the payment of costs that have been and 
that may be decreed by the United States court 
against the officer.- of state id bank injunction 
cases, five thousand dollars.
For the payment of the expenses of the senate 
committee iu visiting state benevolent institution 
to be drawn on the certificate of the chairman of 
aid c. m nittee, seveuty-tive dollars and eighty- 
five cent i; and for the payment of tho expenses o 
house committee in visiting state benevolent insti­
tutions, to be drawn on the order of the chairman 
of sid oommittoo, seventy-four dollars.
For stationary for the use of state board of agri­
culture, a sum not exceeding seventy-five dol­
lars.
For payment for six hundred maps furnished by 
corresponding secretary of state board of agriculture 
for the uso of the goneral assembly, cighty-five 
dollars, and
For small maps furnished by sorgeant-at-arms 
in accordance with senate resolution five dollars, 
to be paid to John.H. Klippart, on his vouchers.
For the payment of Jaimes W Taylor commis­
sioner appointed by governor Medill, to examino 
and report on tho eastern boundary line between 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, the sum of one hundred 
dollars, in full for his services as said commissioner.
For payment of Samuel Rodebaugh, for the sto 
rage of state arms for the state, thirty six dollars.
For the payment of Reynold , Kite & Tatum, tor 
balance due on gas pipe furnished the Southern 
Lunatic Asylum, twenty-nine dollars and nine­
teen cants.
For payment of Tra Merchant, for balance due 
him for services rendered as architect of the South­
ern Lunatic Asylum, thirty-four dollars and fif­
teen cents.
For tho payment of G. W. Hevl, tor repairs of 
desks and chairs in senate chamber, six dollars.
For removing the buildings, machinery and.frub- 
bish connected with the artesian well, and for 
grading and planting with *tr»es the yard on the 
eastern front of the st rto house, and for flagging 
the walk loading to Third street, two hundred dol­
lars.
For the payment of J. R. Paul & Co., for ioefor 
the general assembly, forty-five dollars.
For payment of the salaries of the warden, de­
puty warden, clerk, physician: chaplain and as­
sistant teacher and matron of the Ohio peniten- 
tiary, five thousand two hundred and sixty dol- 
la1"3-
For payment of the per diem of the directors of 
the penitentiary, six hundred dollars.
For the payment of the guards at tho peniten­
tiary, fourteen thousand dollars.
For tho current expenses of tho penitentiary, 
forty thousand dollars
For the prosecution and transportation of con­
victs to the penitentiary, thirty thousand dollars. 
For the payment of discharged convicts, twelve
hundred dollars.
For refunding over-work of prisoners paid into 
the treasury, a sum not exceeding the amount of 
over-work raone paid into the treasury.
For oompletionv of cells and cell houses in the 
Ohio pouitentiary, nine thousand dollars.
For flagging in halls, oil dining-room and front 
buildings, six hundred dollars.
For repairing roofs, one thousand dollars.
For 1,000 feet leading hose, ono thousand dollars.
For two new cisterns, two hundred dollars.
For seating now chapel, two hundreh and fifty 
dollars.
For building new 3tore-house, two thousand dol­
lars.
For seworageand gutters, two thousand dollars.
For now p ivy, six hundred dollars.
For the payment to Absalom Blessing, tho snm 
of forty-five dollars, to make good the said Bless­
ing the loss inourred by him by tho unfaithful­
ness of ono or mare of the officers of the Ohio pen­
itentiary in 1856, while he was eonfined as a con­
vict in that institution.
CENTRAL OHIO LUNATIC A3YLUM.
For the payment of the salaries of the superin­
tendent, assistant physician,steward and matron of 
the Central Ohio Lunatio Asylum, three thousand 
two hundrod dollars.
For the payment of moral instruction in said 
asylum, and for tho purchaso of books, two hun­
dred dollars.
For provisions and necessary current exponses 
and repairs of said asylum, thirty thousand dollars
For paving sidewalk of asylum grounds, five 
hundred dollars.
SOUTHERN OHIO LUNATIC ASYLUM.
For the payment of the salaries of the superin­
tendent, assistant physician, steward and matron 
of the Southorn Ohio Lunatio Asylum, two thou­
sand seven hundred dollars.
For tep ayment of the moral instruction of said 
asylumnnd for tho purchase of books, two hundred 
dollars.
For provisions and necossary current cxponscs 
and repairs of said asylum, twenty-one thousand 
dollars.
For omnibus, two hundred and twontyfive dols.
For extending sewer, two hundred dollars. 
NORTHERN LUNATIC ASYLUM
For the payment of the salaries of the superin­
tendent, assistant physician, steward and matron 
of the Northern Ohio Lunatic Asylum, two thous­
and seven hundred dollars.
For the payment of moral instruction in said 
asylum, and for the purchase of books two hundred 
dollars.
For provisions and necessary current expenses 
and repairs of said asylum, twonty-one thousand 
dollars.
For removing and refitting steam apparatus, 
three thousand dollars.
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.
For the salarie3of the superintendent, steward 
matron, physician, and teachers of tho institution 
ifor the education of the deaf and dumb, seven 
housanl, two hundred and fifty dollars.
For provisions and necessary current expenses 
a nd repairs, five thousand dollars.
BLIND ASYLUM.
For the payment of salaries of the superintend­
ent. steward, matron, physieian, and teachers of 
the institution fer the educatiou of the blind, 
four thousand four hundred and twenty-five dol­
lars .
For provisions and necessary current expenses 
and repairs of said asylum, and bedding, eight 
thousand dollars.
asylum FOR IDIOTS.
For payment of the salaries of the superintend­
ent, other officars, teaohors of tho state asylum 
for idiots, seventeen hundred and fifty dollars.
Far provisions and necessary current expenses 
of said asylum, including rent, furniture, wages 
and repairs, four thousand dollars.
LONG VIEW ASYLUM.
For Long Viow Asylum, of Hamilton county, 
under the previsions of the aot passed March 10. 
1857, to constitute Hamilton county a separate 
district for lunatio purposes, tho sum of fourteen 
thousand one hundrod and eighty-four dollars, to 
be paid on the warrant of the and iter of state in 
the same manner as appropriations for tho other 
lunatic asylums.
OHIO REFORM SCAOOL'
For the payment of the salaries of the officers of 
the state roform farm, four thousand four hun­
dred and sixty dollars.
For provisions, furniture, clothing, lodging,school 
books for educating and training boys, and other 
necessary expenses, eight thousand seven hnn- 
dred dollars.
For fruit trees and small fruits, two hundred 
dollars.
For sheep, ono hundred aud fifty dollars.
For ono yoke of oxen one hundred dollars.
For shingles and lumber to cover wood house, 
two hundrod dollars.
For blacksmith shop built of brick, two hundred 
dollars.
For Joseph Warwick, for m^o of North Amer­
ica for half of House: t" Representatives, ten dol­
lars.
To do., for expenses in preparing hall of house 
of representatives (new resolution) twenty-five 
dollars.
To do., for repairing carpet, table, &a., thir­
teen 27-100 dollars.
To G. W. Heyl, for hill of repairs, twenty dol­
lars.
To J. W. Burqne. for cleaning aed transporta­
tion of public arms, forty-three 63-100 dollars. ,
To Wm. Reed, for interest, as per resolution 
sixty-six dollars.
To Mathew Gooding, for hill as per resolution, 
eleven 58-100 dollars.
For carpot for agricultural rooms, one hundred 
dollars.
For expenses of house committee in visiting re­
form farm, seventeen 65-100 dollars.
Sec. 2. No moneys herein appropriat d shall be 
expended for any other purpose than the specific 
purposes named in this act; and no money shall 
bo drawn from the several contingent funds in this 
act appropriated, for the payment of subscription 
to newspapers, or for the payment of postage, otho- 
than that required in transacting the official busi 
ness of the state, or in payment of any supplies 
trdered for the personal comfort of those employed 
herein, and not necessary for the public service. 
Nor shall any money be drawn from said contin­
gent funds for the payment of clerks in said de­
partments, except in cases where, for merely tem­
porary purposes, additional clerk force may be ncc 
essary. Nor shall any person receive pay for em­
ployment in more than one capacity; except in ca­
ses for which specific appropriation is made in 
th:3act. Nor shall more than one person be em­
ployed to do the duties of messenger and porter 
for the office of the auditor, attorney general and 
the fund commissioners: one for the offices of the 
treasurer and comptroller; one for the offices of the 
secretary of state and board of public works; one 
for the state library and the office of the school 
commissioner, and one for the office of the gov­
ernor. The oompensasion of such messengers 
shall not exceed thirty dollars per month, to be 
paid out of the contingent funds of these several 
offices in equal proportions. Nor shall any money 
be drawn from the several contingent fund:- hereby 
appropriated, for tho purchase or payment of sta­
tionary used in the several departments of the 
state government: but it is hereby made the duty 
of the secretary of state to supply to the several 
state, officers all the stationary ueoessary in the dis 
charge of the duties of their several departments
Sec. 3. No expenditure shall be made by any 
officer of state or by tho directors of the pen ten- 
tiary, or trustees or other officers of the state ia
stitutions, or any contract mado so as to incur any 
indebtedness on the part of the state beyond the 
appropriations named thereforr.
Seo. 4. this act shall take effect, on its passage. 
o , P. HITCHCOCK,
speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
,, President of the Senate.
Passed April 20, 1861,
OFFrCE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,") 
Columb -s, Ohio, March 1, 1861. j
I certify tha t the foregoing acts are true copies 
trom the original, rolls on file in my office.
A. P. RUSSELL, Secretary of State
THE PENNSYLVANIA
me Capacity nJ this lload in now equal to any 
in the Country.
Belffeen Pittsburgh and Pliila^phta!
CONNECTING direct in the Union Depot, at Pittsburgh, with Through Trains from all Wes­tern Cities for Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 
llnltimore and Washington City; thus furnishing fa­
cilities for the transportation of Passengers unsur­
passed, for speed and comfort, by any other route.
Express and Fast Lines run through to Philadel­
phia without change of Cars or Conductors.
™U<oIln£.Cafs are attached to each train; Wood-
s '-leeping Cars to Express and Fast Trains.— 
the Express runs Daily, Mail and Fast Line Sun­
days excepted. Three Daily Trains connect direct 
for New riork. Express and Fast Line connect for 
Baltimore and Washington.
„ ^aily Trams between Philadelphia and New 
? °r^’n,i ° ®a’fy,Traius between New York and Bos- 
rn‘v J lrouon Tickets (all Rail) are good on either 
of tho above Trains.
Boat Tickets to Boston are good via Norwich,Fall 
River or Stonington Lines.
_ Tickets Eastward may be obtained at any of the 
important Rail Road Offices in tho West; also, on 
Eoupd anypf the regular Line of Steamers on the 
Liississippi or Ohio Rivors; and Tickets Westward 
at the Officos of tho Company in Boston, New York 
Baltimore, or Philadelphia.
bare always as low and time as quick sa 
by any other route.
Ask for tickets by Pittsburgh.
The completion of the Western connections of the
Pennsylvania Rail Road to Chicago, makesthis the
Direct Line Between the East and ihe Great
North West.
The connecting of tracks by the Rail Road Bridge 
at Pittsburgh, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of 
Freight, together with tho savingof time, are advan­
tages readily appreciated by Shippers of Freight, 
and the Travelling Public.
For rreight Contracts or Shipping Directions,ap­
ply to or address either of the following Agents of 
the Company:
D. A. Stewart, Pittsburgh; II. S. Tierce i Co. 
Zanesville. O.; ,T. J. Johnston, Biploy,O.; R. McNe­
ely, Maysville, Ky.; Ormsby & Cropper. Portsmouth, 
0.; Pa ldock A Co.,Jeffersonville, Ind.; II. W. Brown 
A Co., Cincinnati, 0.; Athern A Hibbert, Cincinnati, 
0.; R. C Meldrum, Madisen, Ind.: Jos. E. Moore, 
Louisville, Ky.: P. G. O’Riley A Co., Evansville. 
Ind.; N. W. Graham A Co., Cairo, Ill.; R. F. Sass, 
St. Louis, Mo.; John II. Harris, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Harris A Hunt, Memphis. Tenn.: Clarke A Co., 
Chicago, Ill.; tV. II. II. Koontz, Alton, Ill.; or to 
Freight Agonts of Rail Roads at different points in 
tho West.
The Greatest Facilities offered for the Protection 
and speedy Transportation of Live Stock, 
And Good Accommodations with usual privilegesfor 
persons travelling in charge thereof.
FHEIGI1TS.
By this Routo Freights of all descriptions can he 
forwarded to and from Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or Baltimore, to and from any point on the 
Rail Roads of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri, by Rail Road direct.
The Pennsylvania Rail Road also connects at Pitt* 
burgh with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwar­
ded to any port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky 
Tennessee, Cumberland, Illinois, Mississippi, "Wis- 
cansin, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, and Red Rivers; 
and at Cleveland,Sandusky and Chicago with Steam­
ers to all Ports on the North-Western Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transpor­
tation of their Freight to this Company, can rely 
with confidence on its speedy transit.
The Rates of Freight to any point in the "West by 
the Pennsylvania Rail Road are at all times ns fa­
vorable as are charged by other K. It. Companies. 
Be particular to mark pa hages‘'via Penna. R. R.” 
E. J. SNEEDEit, Philadelphia.
MAGRAW A KOONS,SO North Street, Baltimore.
LEECH A CO., No. 2 Astor House, or No. IS. Wm. 
St. N. Y.
LEECH A CO., No. 54 K’lby Street, Boston.
II. II. HOUSTON, Gen’l Freight Ag’t Thil.
L. L. IIOUPT, Gen’l Ticket Ag’t Philadelphia.!
HOS. A. SCOTT, Gen’l. Sup’t-., Altoona,Pa. jao 1“
HEAD! REID!! READ!!!
Cairo, Illitiois. July 29ih, 1S60.
Messrs. John Wilcox A Co.:
Your "fmpectine,” "Persian Fever Charm,”
has done wonders. I was wholly despondent and 
wretched when I applied it, and in five hours the 
chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It is 
the simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of nature 
or art. I would not bo without this " Impeetine ” 
a single hour. By constantly wearing it I seem to 
be “ague proof,” Yours Very 'Truly.
E. M. STOUT.
ifohile, Alabama, July 33d, 1860.
Gentlemen:—I have been snatched from tho 
grave by the application of your wonderful "Impec- 
tine,” or “Persian Fever Charm.” For sevoral years 
I have suffered every season from fever and ague.— 
Last Spring my life was threatened, but your reme­
dy has destroyed the disease, and I am rapidly gain­
ing an appetite and strength.
Respectfully, Yours,
D. N. BARRON.
This truly wondorful preventirc and cure for Fever 
and Ague and Billious Fevers will be sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of one dollar. Also for sale at 
all respectable Druggists and Country Stores.
Principal De.pot and Manufactory, 188 Main St., 
Richmond, Va. Branch Cffiee, Bank of Commerce 
Building. New, York. Address
Septll. JOHN WILCOX A CO.
Fgxn
Gin as u « a. <5 if ita A £ Atfent.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
ESPECIALLY' designed for the use of Medical Profession and the Family, having superseded the so-called “Gins,” “Aromatic,” “ Medicated,” 
“ Schnapps,” etc., is now endorsed by all of the pro­
minent physicians, chemists ana connoisseurs, as 
possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities 
(tonic and diuretic) which belong to the OLD and 
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all 
druggists, grocers, etc.
A. M. BININGER A CO., 
(Established in 1778.) Sole Proprietors,
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y. 
For sale by D. S. BARNES A Co., No. 31 Park
Row, New York.
Our long experience and familiarty with the re­
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business 
facilities, enable us to furnish them with choice Li­
quors for medical and family use. jan 22-yl
MEAT MARKET. 
Joseph :s©o:fcLt©ll
TAKES pleasure in an- aneuncing to his old friends and customers that 
he still continues to keep 
for sale the very best of 
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, .
and Lamb, at his cellar, on Alain streot, opposite to 
Woodward Hall, under Clark's Tailor Shop. By 
keeping good meats, and by honest dealing, ho 
hopes to merit a continuation of the liberal patron­
age he has retore hereceived. April 27-tf
JOSEPH PHXNOCK, NATHAN B. HAOT
PIDYYOCK & HART,
[Of the late firm of Pennock, Alitchell <£ Co.,]
3?ulton 37*olludLry _
Warehouse, 141 Wood Street, 7
PITTSBURGH, PA.
A CONSTANT supply of Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Stoves and Grates, Wagon Boxes, all sizes, Hollow Ware, Plow Castings and Points, Tea 
Kettles, Sad and Tailors’Irons, Water and Gas Pipes 
Iron Fronts for Houses, and Aliscellaneous Casting* 
made to order.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7.__________________ ___________
HATS and CAPS, the bpst and cheapest in town at WARNER MILLER’S.nuv20tf.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. THE ONLY PREPARATION
that has
STOOD THE TEST OF YE/YRS, 
And (.rows more and more Popular Cvery 
day !
And testimonials, hew. and almost without number, 
might be given from ladies and gentlemen in all 
grades of society whose united testimony none could 
resist that Prof. Wood’s Hair Bestorntlve will restore 
the bald and gray, and preserved the hair of the 
youth to old ago, in all its youthful beauty.
Battle Creek. Mich., Dee. 21, 1858. 
Prof. Wood: Thee wilt please accept a line to in­
form thee the hair on ray head all fell off over twen­
ty years ago, caused by a complicated chronic dis- 
i ease, attended with an eruption on the head. A con-
__ „ tinual course of suffering through life having re-
Lr.N Dr. ROBACK, the celebrated Pwedifb | ,j10 to a state of dependence, I have not been
VI Physician, introduced his Blood Purifier obtain stuff for cans, neithnr bn ve T been nbl«
Blood Purifyer and Blood Pills.
DR. ROBACR’H
SCANDINAVMN REMEDIES.
, l  
and Blood Pills in the United States, lie set forth 
iu plain language t h e i r curative properties. This 
wrs years ago. The task of recommending them 
h‘a s since been taken out of his hands. Enlightened 
men whose character for sound judgment and phi­
losophy, gives their opinions weight in the commu­
nity, men who observe, reflect and make /assurance
doubly sure” before they decide—aro everywhere j con,;ng jn all over my head. Feeling confident that
approving and urging the use of these wonderful 
Preparations. All who confide in the wisdom and 
honesty of this class, or who choose to investigate 
for themselves are now of one mind on this impor­
tant subject.
Dr. Roback invites the attention of the sick to tlie
Original Letters
From members of tho Medical Profession, Editors 
of public journals, well known Merol-nntr and Farm­
ers, and Ladies of the highest respectability,giving 
accountof extraordinary cures wrought by therem- 
edies, of which cures they7 themselves were
Eye Witnesses.
These parties may be consulted personally or by 
letter, by those who have any doubts upon the sub­
ject. The evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback. 
which is at all times accessible to the public, estab- 
lakes tho following
Facts:
Tha t the Blood Purifier and Blood Pills have been 
proved by analysis to
Contain No IFineral;
That they cure the atmost universal complaint,
Dyspepsia,
With unerring certainty, and in a very short time. 
That after all other medicines have proved useless, 
they relieve
Direr Complaint,
And restore the health and strength of the sufferer. 
That SICK FEMALES, who have languished for 
years in helpless weakness and desponnency; recu­
perate with grert rapidity under their invigorating 
operation. That all eexual disabilities are removed 
by their cordial and gently stimulating properties. 
That they recruit
Shattered Constitutions,
However they may have been trifled with and abus­
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. That, operating directly 
upon the poison of disease in the blood, they
Cause soon to Ileal,
And discharge from the system, every taint of Scro­
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they
Recruit the Debilitated,
And that there is no disease of the Stomach and 
Bowels, the liver, the nervouz system, the skin, the 
glands or muscles,
Arising from Impurities or Obstructions 
ot the Blood or Secretions,
in which they do not give prompt relief, and, (ifad- 
ministered before the very citadel of life has been 
invaded,) effect a painless and perfect cure.
Bear in mind that the Scandinavian Vegetable 
Blood Pills are endorsed by the experience of thou- 
; sands of living witnesses, who, in letters, affidavits, 
medical works, and by word of mouth, proclaim 
them to be the very 1>est preparation of the kind 
ever offered to tho broken down victims of ill health. 
They hunt disease through every avenue and organ 
of tho system, and to expel it thoroughly and per­
manently.
No one can doubt their superiority after one sin­
gle trial—they are not only better but,in fact, cheap­
er than any other Pills, for it takes a iess number 
of them to produce a berier effect.
Price of the Scandinavian Blood Purifier, $1, per 
bottle, or $5, per half dozen. Of the Scandinavian
■ Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for ? 1.
JEjF* Read Dr. Hoback’s Specia l Notices end Cer- 
[ tificates, published in a conspicuous part of this pa­
per from time to time. Dr. Roback’s Medical A'- 
: manac and Family Adviser, containing a great 
i amount of interesting and valuable Alt ditai infor- 
i mation can be had gratis of any ol bis agents
throughout the country.
I In difficult or complicated cases. Dr. Roback may 
I be oousulted personally or by letter enclosing one 
' stamp for the reply.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 East 
[ Fourth street, 3d buildingfrom Main street,Cin..O.
: Laboratory No. 32 Hammond street.
I For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon .
D. A D. S. Fry, Ccntreburg.
| S. W. Sapp, Danville.
Tuttle A Montague, Fredericktown.
R. McCloud, Millwood.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop & Mishey, North Liberty.
Waddle A Thuma, Brownsville.
Hanna A nail, Bladensburg.
D. T. Wright, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
John Hanna, Blndensburgh.
Jacob Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Veatch, Mt. Liberty.
John Denny, lleller. and by druggists and mer­
chants srenerally throughout die Upion. Dec25.
SAsifT & McCoy’s 
COM AIRCIA lb L CO LLEGE,
COLUMBUS. OHIO.
z PTIE thorough manner in which Students of this 
1 Institution are drilled in all the routine ol bu­
siness, has pained for it the proud distinction of
The Business Man's College!
The course of Study is full and thoroughly prac­
tical. All the late forms nnd improvements are in­
troduced, and the Faculty will guarantee any one 
afier he has completed the course, to lie fully qoali- ; 
fiedtokeepthe books of any bus'ness house.
Daily Lectures delivered on Book-keeping, Pe 
manship, Commercial Calculations,Commercial Law 
Political Economy, Elocution, Ac.
TERMS:
For full and unlimited Course, $40.
Students can enter at any time and review at plea­
sure.
The usual time to complete the couse is from 8 to 
10 weeks.
Good boarding can be I$2,50 per week.
Cost of Books, Diploma <fcc., five dollars.
For full particulars, address
nov 6 McCflY A. Co., Columbus. O.
S»w»(k(i0
PAYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop­ular and successful Commercial School in the Country. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men 
from twenty-eight different States, have been edu­
cated for business here within the past three years, 
some of whom have been employed as Book-keepers 
at salaries ef
2,000 Per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of 
accounts when they entered the College.
Ministers’ sons at half price. Students en­
ter at any time, and review when they please, wivh- 
out extra charge.
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof-
Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship, and 
a large Engraving of the College, inclose twenty-five 
oents in postage stamps to the Principals,
JENKINS A SMITH,
jan 22-ly Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bonn & Tetley,
No. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
IMPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar­rel shotguns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma­terials,has justreceived, by Express, direct from the 
manufacturers,asplendidassortment of C It’s Repeat­
ing Pistols, four,five and six inch barrels, a ll of which 
we will sell for cash at as low prices as they can be 
boughtin thecity of New York. Persons going to 
Australiaand California willfind thatthey can dobet- 
tor by purchasing their equipage at home, than they 
can amongstrangers—as we give persons a chance to 
try any of the above pistols before leaving thecity, 
nd in case of a failure wc refund the monev.
Sept. ll:tf. BOWN A TETLEY.
J. B. BELL,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
VYTILL select and enter Lands, locate Land War-
W rants, and buy and sell Real Estate. 
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing. Paying
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, anu examin­
ing Titles.
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand,New
York; Wm. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Marshall <fe Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. II. Newton, Geo. E. Nettie or, 
Superior; Wm. Mana Rahway, N. J. May 20.
able to t i  t ff f r p , it e  ha  I a le 
to do them up, in consequence of which my head 
lias suffered extremely from cold. This induced me 
to pay Biggs & Hodges almost the last cent I had on 
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Ilair Restorative 
about the first of August last. I have faithfully fol­
lowed tho directions and the bald spot is now cover­
ed with fcair thick and black, though short, it is also
another large bottle would restore it entirely an 
permanently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, 
and being destitute of means to purchase any more, 
I would ask thee if thee wonldst not be willing to 
send me an order on thine agents fora bottle, and 
receive to thyself the scripture declaration—“the 
reward is to those that are kind to the widow and 
the fatherless.” Tby friend,
SUSANNAH KIRAP. 
Ligonier. Noble Co., Ind., F. b. 5, 1859. 
Prof. 0. J. Wood : Dear Sir:—Iu the latter part of 
the year 1852. while attending the State and Na­
tional Law School of the Stale of New York, my 
hair, from a cause unknown to me, commenced fall­
ing off very rapidly, so that in the short space of six 
monti s. the whole upper part of tny scalp was al­
most entire’y bereft of its covering, and much of the 
remaining portion upon the side and back part of 
my head shortly after became gray, so that you will 
not be surprised when I tell you that upon tny return 
to t"..e State of Indiana, tny more casual acquain­
tance were not so much at a loss to discover the 
cau=e of the change in my appearance, as my more 
imtimate acquaintances wore to recognise me at all.
I at once made application to the most skilful phys­
icians in the country, but receiving no assurance from 
them that my hair could again be restored. I was 
forced to become reconciled to mv fate, until, fortu 
nately, in the latter part, of the year 1857. your Re­
storative was reccomtnended to me by a druggist, as 
being the most reliable Hair Restorative in uso. I 
tried one bottle, and found to my great satisfaction 
that it was producing the desired effect. Since that 
time. I have used seven dollars' worth of your Res­
torative. and ns aresult I have a rich coat of very soft 
black hair, which no money could buy.
As a mark of my gratitude for your labor an > skill 
in the production of so wonderful an article. I have 
recommended its use to many of my friends and 
acquaintances, who I am hnjipy to inform yon, aro 
using it with like effect.
Very respectfully, yours, A. M. LATTA,
Attorney and Counseller at law.
Depot, 544 Broadway, and sold by all dealers 
throughout the world.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of throo sizes,: 
large, medium and small; the small holds a pint, 
and retails for one dollar per bottle, the medium 
holds at least twenty per cent, more in proportion 
than the small, retails for two dollars a buttle; the 
large holds a quart. 40 percent, more in proportion 
and retails for $3 a bottle.
O. J. WOOD <f- CO, proprietors, 444 Broadway, 
New York, and 114 Market Street, Sr. Louis Mo.
And sold oy all good Druggists and Fancy Goods 
Dealers. For sale by JAMES BLANCHARD,
may 15-y Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
MRS. TFIYS2LOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre­
sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOP. CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening 'he gums, reducion fill inflnmation—will 
allnv nil pain and spasmodic action, and is
T‘» KEIG I A St: 'I HK HOVERLO. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
se.lves and
BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig­
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 
almost iustantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC 
nnd overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem­
edied. end in death. Wo believe it the BEST and 
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WOULD, in all cases 
of DYSENTERY nnd DIARBfEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arrises from teething, or from any other 
cause. We would say to every mother who has a 
child suffering from any of ihe foregoing complaints 
— DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES. NOR THE 
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you 
and your suffering child, and the relief that will he 
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SUH E— to follow the 
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions 
for using will accompany each hottie. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS A PERKINS, 
New York, is on the outside rapper.
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines 
in Knox Countv.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 Cedar Street. N. Y. 
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
March 26. 1861.
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Vegetable Life Pills
Phoei ;x Bitters
13IIE high and envied celebrity which these pre­eminent Medicines ha-> e acquiicd tor their in­valuable efficacy in all the Diseases which they pro 
fess to cure, has rendered the usual practice ol puf­
fing not only unnecessarv, but unwoithy of them. 
IN ALL CASES
of Asthma. Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec­
tions of the Bladder and Kidneys.
BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM PLAINTS, 
In the South and West, where these diseases pre­
vail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far­
mer? and others, who once use these Mi divines, will 
never afterwnrds be without them.
BILLIOUS COLIC. SEROUS, LoOSNESS, BiLES, 
COSTIVENESS. COLLS AND COUGHS, 
CIIoLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS, 
DROPSIES.
Dyspepsia —No person with this distressing dis­
ease, should defay using these Medicines immedi­
ately.
Eruptions of the Skin,Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Fever and Ague.—For this scourge of the Wes­
tern country, these Medicines will be found a safe, 
speedy and certain remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to a return of the disease; a cure 
by these medicines is perinanont
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness op Complexion—
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS, 
Gravel, Headaches ef every kind, Inward Fever, In- 
flamatory Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaun­
dice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial Diseases.—Never fails to eradicate 
entirely all the effects »f Mercury, infinately sooner 
than the most powerful preparativn oi Sarsaparilla. 
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of 
all kinds, ORGAN.C AFFECTIONS.
Piles.—The original proprietor of these Medi­
cines was cured ot Piles of 35 years’ standing, by 
the use of these Life Medicines alone.
PAINS in the Hoad, side, back, Joints and Or-
gans.
Rheumatism.—Those affected with this terrible 
disease, will bo sure of relief by the Life Medicines
Rush of Blood to tho Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum 
Swellings.
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its worst forms, Uloers 
of every description.
Worms of all kinds aro effectually expelled by 
these Medicines. Parents will do well to adminis­
ter them whenever their exisiense is suspected. Re­
lief will be certain.
The Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.
Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, eorner of Anthony Street, N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists. Dec25:y.
Land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by sendingthem to the undersigned, can have them leaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at two 
hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se­
cured by the laud entored with the warrant ’
This is an excellent chance for investment, the 
leader being rendered doubly safe, by having the 
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection <> 
the finest lands in the West.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
June 30. Omaha City. Net*. Ter
PA TEW OFFICE AGENCY,
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio,
h. burridcb [Maya.J i. eeainaud.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption ofjhe bfood, 
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and 
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades the 
whole body, aud may burst out in disease on any 
part of it. No organ is free from its attacks, nor 
is there one which it may not destroy. The scrofu- 
Ioub taint is variously caused by mercurial disease, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure 
air, filth end filthy habits, the depressing vices, 
and, above all, bv tlie venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin,* it is hereditary in the constitu­
tion, descending “ from parents to children unto the 
third and fourth generationindeed, it seems to 
be the rod of llun who says, “I will visit the 
iniquities c-f the fathers upon their children."
Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in tho 
lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber­
cles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the surface, 
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, 
so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from 
scrofulous complaints, but they Lave far less power 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases; con­
sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, arc still ren­
dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption w hich decimates the human family 
has its origin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous} 
their persons are invad d hv this lurking infection, 
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the system we must renovate the blood 
bv an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine we 
supply in AVLIUS
Compound E\tract ef Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill 
of our times can devise for this every where pre­
vailing and latal malady. It is combined lrom the 
most active remedial* that have been discovered for 
the expurgation of this foul disorder lrom the blood, 
aud the rescue of the system from its destructive 
consequences. Hence it should l:e employed lor 
the cure of not only scrofula, hut also those other 
affections which arise from it, such as HkuptIVE 
and Skin Diseases, Sr. Anthony's Fire, Hose, 
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Plains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt 
Hiieum, Sc.ALn IIfad, Ringworm, Rheumatism, 
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, 
Dyspeps'ia, Debility, and, indeed, alt. Complaints 
ARISING FROM VlTIATED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The 
popular beliel in “ impurity of the blood" is founded 
in truth, forserofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF 
Intermittent Fever, or Fever nnd Apti©, 
Remittent Fever, ( Hill F< ver. Dumb A>juc, 
FeriotlStal Hcatintht, or RiTions lifodai fie, 
and unions Fevers, indeed, for Ihe vvlioje 
<iiiss of diseases orisriiictintr in biliary de- 
ranjjement., cs-.nsed. liy tire Alalarin of Mias- 
matir fowntrica.
We are enabled here to offer ti e commu; by a rem­
edy which, while it cures the above complaints with, 
certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any quantity. 
Such a remedy is invaluable in districts where these 
afflicting disorders prevail. This “ Cure ” expels the 
miasmatic poi.on of Ff.ver and Ague from the sys­
tem, and prevents the development of the disease, if 
taken on the first approach of its premonitory symp­
toms. It is not only Ihe best r< medy ever yet discov­
ered for this class of complaints, but also the cheap­
est. The large quantity we supply for a dollar brings 
it within the reach of every body ; and in bilious dis­
tricts. where Fitvit and A.gue prevails, every body 
should have it and use it freely both for cure and pro­
tection. A great superiority of this remedy over any 
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain cure 
of Intel net: c. ts is that it contains no Quinine or miu- 
era’, const t n i:t’y it produces no quinism or other 
injurious edecls whatever upon the constitution. Those 
cured bv it arc left as healthy as if they had never had 
the disease.
Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of th» 
miasmatic poison. A ert a: variety of disorders arise 
from its irritation, among which are Neuralgia, Bheu- 
matisn). Gout, Itcuuarhe, hliadtuss, Toothache, Ear­
ache, Catarrh, AJhtna, Palpitation, Painful Affection 
af the Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colie, 
Paralysis nnd D ranpemerrt of the Stomach, all of 
which, when originating in this cause, put on the 
internJt'ent type, or become periodical. This “ Cure ” 
expels tho poison from the blood, and consequently 
;ures them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to 
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily re- 
s ding in the malarious districts. If taken occasionally 
or daily while exposed to the infection, that will be 
excreted from the system, and cannot accumulate in 
sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it ia 
even more valuable for protection than cure, and few 
will ever suffer from Intermittents if they avail them- 
sel.-es of the protection this remedy affords.
Prepared by Br. J. C. ZYEB &/ CO., Lowell, Kais.
J. Blanchard, S. VV. Lippitt, W. B. Russa
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
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Steves! Steves!
JAMES HUNTSBERRY S SON S
P E O P E E ’ S
IIOUSE-FURNISHING
ESTABLISHMENT!
HAVE on hand a very large assortment of the most modern improvod Cook and Parlor Stovea, for both wood and coal, which they will guarantee 
to give entire satisfaction in their operation. Their 
asortment of ilouse Furnishing Goods i« also large, 
embracing
CARPET SWEEPERS,
SILVER, BRITANLA,
TIN, JAPAN,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
With'-lmoetevery useful article from the kitchen t© 
the parlor. Also, alargestock of the celebrated
STEWART STOVES,
Which will pay for itself in the saving of fuel, over 
any other stove, in every 18 months use.
Remember the House Furnishing Establishment.
We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Copper, 
Tin and Sheet Iron, at short notice and low rates. 
All the above articles will be sold at reduced prieez, 
for cash, at JAMES HUNTSBERRY & SON’S-
mar22:tf
Ml AXO BEDSTEAD MAMFACTORY,
Banning Building, opp. Woodward Block,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
Sign or the Red Bedstead, and 
Golden Chair.
daniel McDowell,
TAKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that having been in 
the business for 39 years, in thia 
place, he continues to manufacture 
CHAIRSand BEDSTEADS of every 
description at his stand in Ban­
ning’s Building where he' hopes, 
by making good work, and selling 
at low prices, to receive a continua
ion ef theliberal patronage that has heretofore been 
extended to him. All his work is made of the very 
best material, and will be warranted to give entire 
satisfiethm. Tha patronage ol the public is rea- 
paetfully <o'i<rih» 1 j’I2:y
JUST RECEI VE1J
F1DM the manufacturers, a Spring supply of Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Window Shades, an 1 Curtain Fixtures, at
•tLUR »YD’S BOOK A JEWELRY STORE. 
M»rchl3tf.
